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Rain welcomed - but
drought not over yet

BRIEFLY
Roaring into
garage sale
Mt Pirongia Lions Club annual garage sale is being held
on April 12 at the Pirongia War
Memorial Hall from 8am.
Donated goods (clean and
in good working order) can
be dropped off at the hall on
Thursday, April 10 from 6-8pm
or Friday April 11 from 6-8pm.
Alternatively collection can
be arranged by phoning Mary
Buchmann at 971 9767.
The garage sale raises funds
for the Lions’ support of local
causes.

Charity golf
The Lions Cancer Hostel and
Hospice Waikato will benefit from funds raised when
Kihikihi Lions Club hold their
annual charity golf tournament
at Stewart Alexander Golf Club
on Sunday, April 13.
With generous sponsorship
from Century 21 and businesses in Te Awamutu there will
be plenty of quality prizes for
players such as digital photo
frames and coffee makers.
The tournament will be
played as a pairs ambrose
with a separate closest to the
pin contest to follow the main
round, where 20 lucky players will compete for a digital
camera.
A meal is included in the
entry fee. Kihikihi Lions are
hopeful for a large field of
golfers of any ability, promising a fun day for all players.
There will be a shotgun start at
10am and players can reserve
a place in the field by phoning
Stewart Alexander Golf Club at
871 7907.

ANZAC stamps
The many Kiwis who lost
their lives fighting on foreign
fields are being remembered
and honoured in New Zealand
Post’s latest stamp Issue.
The New Zealand Post
ANZAC Series will run for at
least the next three years, with
the first focusing on ‘Stories of
Nationhood’.

Daylight saving
Remember to turn your
clocks back an hour on Saturday night when you go to bed.
Daylight saving officially
ends at 3am on Sunday, April 6.
As the handy reminder goes
- spring forward, fall back.

By Dean Taylor
While most of the region
received a healthy dose of
rain on Monday and Tuesday, it won’t be enough to
officially end Waikato’s
drought.
Te Awamutu Federated
Farmers chairman Kees
Rombouts was pretty happy with 24mm of rain in
his gauge for the 24 hours
until lunchtime Tuesday.
But on his home farm,
which includes peat land,
the herd has already been
dried off.
The Rombouts Orini
farm is doing better and
milking is still twice a
day.
Mr Rombouts says the
steady rain, with a couple
of good showers, was ideal
and will certainly help
stimulate grass growth.
With no wind and
overcast conditions the
rain has a chance to soak
in. More rain right now
would be ideal.
He says the next problem for many farmers
will be facial eczema, and
while farmers should already have treated their
animals, it is not too late
for those who haven’t.
It has been a difficult
season for dairy farmers
in the Waikato.
Mr Rombouts says a
cold spring means silage
manufacturing was down
by half or more.
The drought that followed has put a lot of
pressure on cow health.
He says the problem
has been compounded
somewhat by the preceding good years, which
had encouraged farmers
to increase stock rates in
search of increased production.
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Te Awamutu Federated
Farmers hold their AGM
tonight, and Mr Rombouts
will be taking the chance
to air a couple of concerns
that have arisen due to
the drought.
In particular he says

TE AWAMUTU Federated Farmers chairman Kees Rombouts is happy to see 24mm of water in his gauge from
094081AD
Monday and Tuesday’s rain - but says more is needed before the drought will be over.
some producers and suppliers have been profiteering from the misfortunes
of those worst affected by
the drought.
Mr Rombouts says the
Te Awamutu branch of
Federated Farmers has
displayed generosity in
the past when farmers in
other regions needed assistance, including such
projects as members donating feed and the branch
paying for transport.
In the current climate
Mr Rombouts says feed
prices are high, cartage

April days being shorter
and cooler, any rain will be
beneficial because there
is less evaporation loss.
And on the positive side,
warmer conditions when
it does rain will stimulate
grass growth.
STATISTICALLY SPEAKING
Te Awamutu’s unofficial weather statistician
Paul Hobbs recorded just
24mm of rain for the
whole of March.
He says there was just
one ‘wet day’ - 10mm or
more of rain.
The average for the past

18 years is 85mm of rain
and seven wet days.
That comes on top of
just 45.5mm of rain in
February and 18.5mm in
January - 88mm in three
months or about one third
of the average. The next
driest January - March
on his records was 1993
(110mm).
Mr Hobbs applied his
statistical expertise to
his records and says the
number of wet days over
the past four months suggests the drought is a onein-130 year event.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Carolans
Irish
Cream
700ml

is high and some suppliers are breaking promises
and selling to the highest
bidder.
He says it is too cutthroat and people within
the industry should be
helping each other in such
times for the benefit of the
industry.
FINE WEATHER RETURNS
NIWA is predicting the
fine weather that has
returned will stay for a
few more days yet and
drought breaking rain is
not expected until May.
However, they say with

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

New Styles
PJ Jeans

Offer valid until 07/04/08
while stocks last

WIN A DOUBLE PASS

Sizes 8-18

092TC006-08

3-DAY GENERAL ADMISSION

$18.99

TO ROUND 3 OF THE
V8 SUPERCAR
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

ENTER THE DRAW WHEN YOU BUY ANY LION RED PRODUCT

PRIZE DRAWN 12.4.08

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 2180
094TC005-08

Make it your business
to enter 2008 awards
Another financial year has
ended and businesses all wait
with caution to see what the
next 12 months will bring,
sayts Chris Smith president
of Te Awamutu Chamber of
Commerce.
“If you believe all you read
and hear from numerous
business
analysts
and
economists the coming year
will not be one of the ‘easier’
years in business. However,
how often have we heard
similar statements? Time will
tell - but at least we have seen
ome rain in recent days,” the
Chamber life member says.
“Let’s not linger on the
negative. On a positive note
I would like to talk about
the upcoming 2008 Waipa
Networks Business Awards.
“I am sure that most will
have seen the advertisements
for the awards in Te Awamutu

Are you after a smooth,
youthful complexion or
permanent hair reduction?

Courier. These awards are a
celebration of our business
communities
in
Waipa
District. Award certificates
are assigned a place of pride
in the recipients’ premises.”
Mr
Smith
strongly
encourages
all
business
owners/managers to enter
the 2008 Waipa Networks
Business Awards.
“An important part of
the entry process is the
inward assessment of our
own businesses - how are
we going, what can be done
better? Business is getting
harder so any fine-tuning
cannot go wrong.”
Whilst the Business Awards
are organised by Te Awamutu
and Cambridge Chambers
of Commerce any business
can enter. Past winners and
highly commended businesses
from previous years are all

CHRIS SMITH
welcome to enter again.
A new category, Excellence
in Workplace Wellness sponsored by Waikato Primary

Kihikihi drying out

YOUR LETTERS

• Botox*
• Lip enhancement

Skateboard park rubbished

• Collagen treatments
• Facial rejuvenation
• IPL hair reduction
• IPL for facial veins
To see Karen at the next

Appearance Medicine Clinic call...

* Botox is a prescription medicine. It is used for the treatment of frown
lines. It should be administered only by trained professionals. Cautions:
people with neuromuscular transmission disorders, infection at site of
injection, pregnancy and lactation.

052TC018/08

Mahoe Health Professionals,
870 4321 • 160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu

This afternoon, after swimming at the Te
Awamutu Events Centre I took my six-yearold son to our local skateboard park to ride
his scooter.
We were confronted by over 30 alcohol bottles, of which 10 or more where broken on
the ramps themselves.
One young boy was there when we arrived
and was not happy about the abuse to the
park.
Not long after we arrived, three more
young men arrived and starting cleaning up
the mess left by others.
I helped these young guys and found this

was not a one off. They felt let down and
disappointed.
They have opened a door for me as I said I
would try to let others know how they feel.
It’s not what we want - our children picking up broken glass, or worse yet falling over
onto it.
These young men have a place they enjoy,
but others come in and mess it up for them.
I myself know that even some cameras
around the park could possibly keep this
place a little safer for our children.
JANINE RAMSBOTTOM

www.raywhite.com
Exclusive New Listing

Health has joined the Business Excellence stable.
“As the pressures of business increase, we need to take
responsibility with our employees to encourage health
and wellness. Research shows
that healthier and fitter employees have fewer and lower
long term medical claims,
they are absent less, their
disability costs are lower, and
their perceived personal productivity and job/life satisfaction levels are higher.”
Full details on the Business
Awards can be obtained from
the Chamber of Commerce
website or office.
“I encourage all business
owners to take the plunge
and enter the 2008 Waipa
Networks Business Awards.
You will be surprised how
beneficial it could be,” Mr
Smith says.

Kihikihi weather watchers
John and Margaret Nicholls
always say the township has
its own micro-climate.
They could be right - while
Te Awamutu had just 88mm
for January-March, Kihikihi
pastures were even more
parched with just 56mm.
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TE AWAMUTU
View
Saturday 12.00 – 12.30pm

Exclusive

ID# TEA10914
www.raywhite.com
Price

$239,000
PHONE DALE
mobile 0274 526 987
a/hrs 07 871 4976
PHONE WENDY
mobile 027 275 5655
a/hrs 07 871 4976

972/4 BOND ROAD

Motivated Vendors Have Moved To The Mount
Lovely 7410m2 section zoned residential/rural with spectacular
country views.

Exclusive

646 BAYLEY ROAD

Rural Tranquility
Sitting in the saddle on Bayley Road, 20
minutes from town with amazing northerly
views, this fully renovated and extended
4 brm family home nestles into a mature
setting of 6.23Ha (15.39 acres) mainly flat
to rolling land with some steeper planted in
pines with pond area. Woolshed with power,
large dble garaging with workshop, double
carport, ancillary shedding.
Sit down, relax and enjoy.

RE
DU
CE
D

View
Saturday 3.00 - 4.00pm
646 Bayley Rd, R.D.3,
Te Awamutu

ID# TEA10902
www.raywhite.com
Price

$415,000

ID# TEA10892
www.raywhite.com

PHONE DALE
mobile 0274 526 987
a/hrs 07 871 4976

Price

$685,000 + GST
735A MAHOE STREET
PHONE CHRIS
mobile 027 246 5800
a/hrs 07 870 1386

View
Sunday 1.00 - 1.45pm
735A Mahoe Street

PHONE WENDY
mobile 027 275 5655
a/hrs 07 871 4976

Big Home - Small Section
Great value for this price. Central town, 5 bedrooms, 2 storey and double garage.

223 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

PHONE: 07 871 7149
094TC038-08
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Rosetown Realty Ltd

Youth group rockets in numbers
Elizabeth provides inspiration for ‘fun times’
as many as 70 joining the monthly
activities day (usually the fourth Saturday of each month).
Families from as far away as
Taumarunui and Taupiri have joined
Rocketjam as there are few social
groups in the wider district that cater
for youth with disabilities.
Mrs Raine says the group has also
proven to be a great support for parents
and caregivers.
“It’s a chance to get together with
other people who face common issues
and share a social outing.
“We try to plan activities that suit
our young people and experiences that
they may not normally have.”
FUN ON THE FARM
The most recent outing was at Rod
and April Bent’s Pirongia property
where members could enjoy a wobbly
train ride and trike motorbike rides.
Kathleen Murdoch from Taumarunui
says her daughter Mia Martin is nor-

mally quite hesitant with new people
or new activities.
“But she’s quite relaxed here and
happy to be involved.”
Mia had no hesitation in jumping on
the trikes to have a spin around the
Bent’s farm.
She had a beaming smile as she travelled around the paddock, first with her
mother alongside her, then by herself.
“That was my first time ever on a motorbike. It was great - real smooth.”
Other group activities in the past
have included ten pin bowling, movies,
picnics, a cruise on Raglan harbour,
meeting lion cubs at Rotorua, a visit
to Candyland, watching angora rabbits being shorn and flights with the
Waikato Aero Club.
Anyone interested in finding out
more about Rocketjam and the activities coming up should contact Mrs
Raine (ph 870 2470).

TAUMARUNUI visitors Mia Martin (left) and her mother Kathleen Murdoch take a spin
094083BD
on a trike with Kiwi Trikers Club member Fred Stott.

BRUCE'S BELLY BUSTER for Blokes
Or get the WOW FACTOR now! (women on weights)

With on-going support from Health & Fitness
Professionals every step of the way
GROUP FITNESS PROGRAM
5.50am
MON
TUES

10am

Cross
Train

Pump

WED

50's FWD Stretch
(9.00am) 'n' Flex

THU

Combat
Cross

FRI
SAT

088TC023-08

Spin

10.15am 5.30pm 6.35pm
Power Stretch
Pump 'n' SNR
Step
Pedal Circuit
'n' Flex
9.15am

Spin

Pump

Spin
Step Pump 'n'
Active
Seniors Moves Pedal

Easy payment membership options
Casual exercisers welcome
Air-conditioning for your comfort
Kids playing group every week morning!!

Phone us 871 8384
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

SNR
Circuit
Pump

107 George Street, Te Awamutu

094TC042-08

ABDOMINAL FAT IS A KILLER!!
JOIN OUR GREAT "BETTER BODIES" 8 WEEK
CHALLENGE PROGRAMS

WOBBLY train driver John Riddell takes (from left) Natasha Riddell, Glen Terry,
094083AD
Jonathan Hodgson and Jordan Karena for a ride.

Leadership
boost for
women

OVEREAT OVER EASTER?

ROCKETJAM founder Elizabeth Raine (right) meets
a lion cub at Paradise Valley, Rotorua. Photo supplied

Local
Government
and Youth Affairs Minister Nanaia Mahuta
says the 2008 Census
of Women’s Participation should motivate
young women to keep
driving for parity.
The Tainui Electorate MP welcomed the
release of the Census
- a biennial report
produced by the Human Rights Commission which provides
a benchmark on the
position of Kiwi women
within areas of the
public and private sectors, particularly in
business leadership.
“The Census gives
us all food for thought,
and a base to ensure
the best way forward.”
Among the Human
Rights Commission’s
key points is the need
for a greater wholeof-government
approach to reach the
self-imposed target of
50% representation by
women on state sector
boards and committees by 2010. Latest
statistics shows New
Zealand women have a
42% participation rate.
“While there is clearly a message that more
needs to be done to
achieve greater equality for women all round,
it is also heartening to
note that women hold
our highest constitutional positions.
“This Government is
committed to advocating for women and increasing participation
in leadership roles.”

Celebrating

This Months

SPECIALS

4 x Citrus
4 x Feijoas

$75
for $75
for

Plus SHRUBS for $7.50 EACH
Open 7 Days - Eftpos available
O H A U P O R D , T E AWA M U T U ( 07 ) 8 7 1 6 2 0 8

094TC020-08

By Cathy Asplin
In the past Elizabeth Raine (19)
found it difficult to be part of youth
groups or join in with organised activities, which meant she didn’t have a lot
of contact with other teenagers.
“Youth groups often meet at night
and due to my disabilities I have to be
in bed early. I can’t take part in many of
the activities they plan either.”
So with help from her mum Dawn,
Elizabeth (who has spina bifida) started a group for young disabled people at
the beginning of last year.
“It was so other people like me could
make friends and have fun, enjoying
time together.”
She probably wasn’t expecting the
immediate response to their invitation
to join ‘Rocketjam’ for disabled youth.
There were 14 at the first meeting
and that has grown to 26 individual
members - their parents and siblings
are now also included so there can be

094TC032-08
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participation
Waipa District launches COGS
deadline looming
natural heritage awards
Waipa District Council is calling
for nominations for new awards created to recognise the efforts of local
landowners and community groups
in preserving wetlands, native forest habitats and landscape features.
“It is estimated that in 1840 forty
five per cent of the land in the Waipa
District was covered in primary indigenous forest with forty three per
cent in secondary forest and scrubland,” Waipa Heritage Development
Project manager, Tony Roxburgh
says.
“Today native forest accounts for
only seven per cent and with more
than half of the remaining native
forested areas in private ownership it is imperative that we reward
landowners and community groups
for protecting what is left,” he says.
“We have divided the awards
into five categories to recognise the

range of exciting restoration initiatives currently ongoing within the
Waipa region,” Mr Roxburgh says.
The categories are:
Category 1: Habitat retention
and management on private land.
Ideally these sites or features will
be protected by a covenant or other
legal instrument.
Category 2: Habitat development
and management on reserve and
public land. This category recognises the importance of reserves where
people can spend their leisure time
experiencing nature.
Category 3: Retention, development and management of natural
landscapes.
Nominations will
include sites that are fragments of
a once larger feature such as kahikatea stands, swamps, riparian
margins and forested gullies.
Category 4: Natural heritage

education – this category includes
site interpretation, research and
publications.
Category 5: Natural heritage tourism - this will acknowledge individuals or organisations that successfully integrate and promote natural
heritage as the focus for their tourism or recreational activity.
Nominations need to include a
detailed description and photographs and should relate to work or
projects undertaken within the past
two years. Post to Tony Roxburgh,
Waipa Heritage Development and
Reserves Planning Project Manager.
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu by
April 30.
Winners will be announced at an
award ceremony in early May.
Further details can be found on
the Waipa District Council website:
www.waipadc.govt.nz

Community groups have just one day left to nominate a leader
in their community to serve on a Community Organisation Grants
Scheme (COGS) local distribution committee and to register to vote
in the coming elections.
COGS funding provides essential support to non-profit, voluntary
and community organisations across New Zealand.
Participating in the COGS elections gives community organisations a chance to contribute to establishing local funding priorities
for years to come.
There are 37 COGS volunteer local distribution committees that
represent communities throughout New Zealand.
Elections for new committee members are held every three years
and registered community organisations can vote for candidates
within their area.
Elected community representatives help to identify those who are
in need of assistance, consider applications for funding and allocate
grants.
COGS funding is available for non-profit organisations that deliver community services or run community projects and the average
grant is $3000. In 2007, $11.5 million of COGS funding was distributed to 3,587 community organisations.
Since its inception in 1986 COGS has allocated $225 million of
grants to community and voluntary organisations.
More information on COGS and the local distribution committee
elections is available at www.dia.govt.nz or by freephone 0800 824
824, 8am - 5pm Monday to Friday.

BARCLAYS

MREINZ

R E A L E S T AT E L T D

OPEN HOME

117 Brady St, Te Awamutu
• 1920’s weatherboard and
split stone home
• 496m² corner section in a
central location
• Floor area 110m²
• Open plan living, renovated
& decorated to a high standard
ID# TEA080304

3

1

1

Kihikihi

3

• 2 houses on a 4070m² section
• House 1: 126m², cedar clad,
2 storey home
• House 2: 1920’s
weatherboard home
• On a private section with
mature trees and shrubs

Inspection:
Sunday 1-1.30pm
BELOW REG VAL
Price: $320,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

ID# TEA080302

OPEN HOME

394 SH3, Kihikihi

5

781/1 Pakura St, Te Awamutu

2

• Fabulous warm and cosy family
home in desirable location
• 4 brms, lounge, study, dining room,
family room and stylish kitchen
• Beautifully decorated and upgraded
throughout with polished wooden ﬂoors
• Extensive decking & tiled outdoor
areas. Re roofed and rewired (approx
ID# TA080114
15mths ago)

OPEN HOME

• 1990’s brick home
• Open plan kitchen/dining
• Extensive deck area

3

1

2

Inspection:
Sunday 11-11.45am
Price: $364,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

Te Awamutu

Contact: Dominic
027 681 3199

4

• 230m² of family living
• Open plan living,
basesment rumpus room
• Two bathrooms, walk through
wardrobe to ensuite in master
bedroom
• Impressive timber features
ID# TEA080301
throughout

3

1

1

781/2 Pakura St, Te Awamutu
• 18 months old - High standard
ﬁttings and decor
• House area approx 90m²
• Open plan living
• Low maintenance,
separate single garage

Price: $339,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

Inspection:
By appointment

• Fully fenced swimming pool
• Double garage with adjoining
rumpus

Price: $420,000

BARCLAYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ

35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu
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ID# TA080112

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

3

2

Inspection:
Friday 1-1.45pm
Price: $409,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

OPEN HOME

Inspection:
Sunday 12-12.45pm

4

or less
(Inc GST)
094TC044-08

Price: WAS $385,000
NOW $369,000

• Floor area 270m² (approx)
• Section 1370m² (approx)

ID# TA080115
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Inspection:
By appointment

ID# TA080113

INSPECT TODAY

• Private mature gardens
- 941m² section

714 Fairview Rd, Te Awamutu

1

OPEN HOME

• 13ha lifestyle/farming block,
Inspection:
free draining mainly Maeroa ash,
Sunday 1.15-2.00pm
4km south Kihkihi (SH3)
• Fully fenced mainly ﬂat and
Price: $1,450,000 + GST
(if any)
easy rolling paddocks
• 357m² home, fully renovated
Contact: Steven
to a high standard, designer
021 705 840
kitchen
ID# TA080116

277 Elizabeth Ave, Te Awamutu

OPEN HOME

INSPECT TODAY

3

1

1

Inspection:
Sunday 12-12.45pm
Price: $249,000
Contact: Dominic
027 681 3199

INSPECT TODAY

2

Te Awamutu

3

• Three bedrooms
- Large lounge
• Floor area approx 80m²
• Elevated position
• Two car basement carports
• Low maintenance home
ID# TA080111

1

2

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: REDUCED
$245,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

Why not call into our
Bank St ofﬁce for a chat

Phone 870 6606 ANYTIME

094TC049-08

Gracelands homes in
on Elvis connection

FEDERATED FARMERS’ fundraising project co-ordinator, Malcolm MacPherson with the Gracelands’
sign on display in front of the family farm on Paterangi Road.
094085AD
in all rural letter boxes in the
area and there has been a good
response already.
If you have scrap metal
you want collected phone Mr
MacPherson at 871 1894 or
Federated Farmers’ chairman,
Kees Rombouts at 871 3848.
Federated Farmers’ spokesperson Malcolm MacPherson
says: “Te Awamutu Federated
Farmers are very proud to support the Gracelands building
project as a number of rural
families have been assisted by
Gracelands. Many rural accident victims are referred by
ACC to Gracelands to assist
with rehabilitation back into the
workforce. This new centre that
Gracelands are building will
ensure they are able to meet the
needs of the community into the
foreseeable future.”
The Cambridge Ball is another big event taking place on
April 26 in the Cambridge Town
Hall. Gracelands have managed

to secure Jackie Clarke as the
MC and singer.
“Jackie is renowned for her
liveliness and entertainment
value so it should be an excellent evening with complimentary champagne, a three course
dinner and drinks thrown in.
Alongside Jackie there is a great
dance band who have a reputation for getting everybody up on
their feet,” Mrs Wilson says.
Tickets for the Ball are $135
each and are available at Gracelands or ring 0800 4 ELVIS.
There are quite a few other
events in the pipeline including a 4 wheel drive trek, and by
popular demand, the Heritage
Museum of farm machinery on
the Pirongia Road being opened
to the public again, so watch
future issues of the Courier for
details.
Anybody wanting to help out
in any way with Gracelands’
fundraising is invited to ring
Jane Wilson on 872 0958.

T
GREAS
DEAL

in
Kihikihi

PRIVATE SALE
4 Bedroom Family Home with HUGE Shed
2 Bathrooms, Modern Kitchen & Extraordinary Privacy

094TC029-08

Many residents will have noticed the signs on roads coming
into Te Awamutu, linking Gracelands Trust and Elvis.
“They have become quite a
talking point in the community
as people wonder what they are
about. Are we supporting Elvis
with his Gracelands home in
America or what?,” Gracelands’
fundraising co-ordinator, Jane
Wilson says.
“However, it is all part of
the fundraising campaign for
the new Gracelands’ Regional
Centre, which is looking very
positive as the local community
are getting behind the cause
with some very creative ideas.
We have $800,000 left to raise
- $500,000 of that from trust
funds and the remainder from
local community events.”
Te Awamutu Federated Farmers are staging a fundraising
event this month. They are collecting scrap metal throughout
April - flyers have been dropped

Open Home: Sunday 1-3pm, 241 Daphne St
View on TradeMe Ref: 144869780

Phone Larry Bryan 871 8146

Come alive!

1998 Nissan Sentra
5 speed, power steering, NZ new, electric
windows, popular 4 door sedan
with 136,000kms, very
smart in metallic green.

$4995

1996 Suzuki Wagon R
5 speed, NZ new, power steering, a/c,
electric windows, only 90,000kms
and in very tidy condition, beat the
petrol prices with this one.

$2995
Driveaway



1996 Holden Astra

SEMINAR TIMETABLE - seminars free except where otherwise indicated
SATURDAY
11.00am How to Connect with your Healing Guides - Pip Hense
12 noon The BodyTalk System - Colleen Ryan, BodyTalk Practitioner
1.00pm The Dangers of Depression Drugs - Anna de Jonge, Patients’ Rights
Advocacy
2.30pm Handwriting Analysis - Mike Maran
3.30pm Maitreya and the Master of Wisdom - Transmission Meditation Group
SUNDAY
12 noon Creating Beyond Limitation - Ross Ormsby
1.00pm Protection of Personal and Property Rights Act 2006 - Anna de Jonge,
Patients’ Rights Advocacy
2.30pm Unlocking True Positive Potential - Nita Schmidt
3.30pm The Moses Codes - Sequel to ‘The Secret’ - $5 entry

Driveaway

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

• herbs • intuitive healing • aromatherapy • orthotics • nutrition • meditation
• aura camera • BodyTalk • handwriting analysis • massage technology
...and so much more...
40 local and visiting practitioners plus uplifting and informative seminars

5 speed, NZ new, drivers airbag,
stereo, power steering, central
locking, 5 door hatch, one
for the bargain hunter.

$3995

Ph: 07 871 8183

CAMBRIDGE TOWN HALL • APRIL 5, 6

094TC002-08

094TC040-08

No deposit $38 per week

www.naturalhealthexpo.co.nz
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www.ljhooker.com
NEW

NEW

Pirongia Village Lifestyle

Location - Location - Location

Set on 4047m² this very appealing splitstone home offers you the opportunity to purchase
a lifestyle property just a short distance from the cafes, village shops and Pirongia School.
• Four bedrooms, three bathrooms
• Spacious living areas with great indoor/outdoor flow
• Double garage/workshop with internal access
• Lovely gardens and views of Mount Pirongia
Address:
1 Parry Street, Pirongia
Inspect:
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm
Price:
Buyers in the $550,000 plus bracket should inspect
Contact:
Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705

Gorgeous street appeal is unquestionable, but it's the family sized features, beyond the
front door that will impress the most. A beautifully positioned and private 3/4 bedrooms
with two living areas and two bathrooms. Quarter acre section bathed in sun.
Address:
1070 Bank Street,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Price:
P.O.A
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 0272 787 196

NEW

Popular Prestigious Paterangi
Immaculate 16 acres right in the heart of Paterangi. Gentle rolling contour, fenced into 13
paddocks. Three bedroom split stone home all modernised recently. Lockable near new
3 bay implement shed, and double garage. Cattleyards own bore water. This is a top class
property.
Price:
$1,090,000 + GST
Contact:
Barry Bryant 021 951 138

Sensational Views And Location
Attractive Grazing Block
LAND BANK THIS ONE! Here is an exciting opportunity to purchase a grazing block
7.8Ha (approx 19 acres) in the heart of Ohaupo. Zoned rural/residential the property
is currently grazing young stock, but if development is your goal the land is ideal for
subdivision either now or in the future. Maize is another option. If lifestyle is what you are
seeking there is a well presented 3 brm home with plenty of garaging, large concrete floor
shed, town water plus a 1012m² section. Lots of options here.
Price:
$1,125,000 + GST On Land
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709
094TC012-08
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This lifestyle block 1.08ha (2.6 acres) has a well built four bedroom home (with ensuite),
large lounge with views for miles, great family/games room opening out onto BBQ and pool
area. There is also a huge double garage.
Address:
96 McFall Road,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 2.00-3.00pm
Price:
P.O.A
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044
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Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Toxic honey trouble
not something new
The recent spate of serious
poisonings
from
Coromandel
honey has prompted the team at
www.TeAra.govt.nz to post a blog on
Signposts with links to toxic honey
and its origins: blog.teara.govt.nz.
Toxic honey develops in dry autumns when honey bees feed on
honeydew secreted by passion vine
hoppers after they’ve sucked juices
from the poisonous tree tutu. There
are close ups of both culprits - although the ‘little Ozzie overstayer’
insect is indicted as the real ‘fly in
the ointment’.
Humans complete the chain of
players, often experiencing nasty
reactions to the poisoning. The latest episode has been frustrating for
commercial beekeepers, who must
adhere to strict regulations, unlike
their hobbyist counterparts.
Tutin poisoning, however, is hardly a new epidemic sweeping the nation. A Bay of Plenty investigation
in the 1940s led to the discovery of
mellitoxin, closely related to tutin.
The connection to tutu was made
when it was noticed that bees were

collecting honeydew from vine hoppers, which were in turn feeding on
tutu.
A link to an article from 1902 (in
Te Reo Maori) records the deaths of
young men who chanced upon a beehive and ate its honey.
Four French sailors died even earlier, in the mid-1830s, after eating
the Maori culinary treat, tutu berry
pudding, complete with toxic seeds.
Tutu wine also packed a fair punch
to early European settlers unfamiliar with this toxic home brew.
Meanwhile, a Courier reader recalls a related event.
“About the beginning of the Second World War, Soles Circus decided
to walk its elephant from Havelock
to Picton by way of the Grove Track
- now known as Queen Charlotte
Drive.
“Unfortunately,
the
elephant
browsed on the foliage of the tutu
tree and become very ill.”
Our correspondent, who wished
to remain anonymous, could not
remember whether the elephant recovered, or had to be put down.

UP TO

50% OFF STOREWIDE

BEDS
I have 5 Seamist King Size beds that need sleeping in.

CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE

Heavenly help available in times of difﬁculty
By Iain Lennox of
Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
One thing that comes through in
life, is that eventually we will be
called on to practise attitudes and
experiences in life that we have previously known only in theory.
It’s true that it is HOW we handle
the difficulties that inevitably come
our way, that plays an enormous
part in shaping our character.
It’s also true that how we handle
difficulties can be an influence for
good to those around us who are
watching.
In times of trial, it’s of immense
benefit to have the example of some-

We have completed our stocktake and have
realised that we have too much stock. We have
decided that we will extend our stocktake sale until
SUNDAY 13TH APRIL. We have fantastic bargains
store wide that we need to shift to new homes. So
if you are considering a purchase of a lounge suite,
bed, dining suite, outdoor furniture, then now is the
best opportunity to purchase and save.

one who has experienced hard times
in life themselves and yet has come
through all the stronger for those
testing times.
For me, there have been caring
and understanding men and women
along the way, but over and above
the help and support of good people,
has been knowing that my Heavenly
Father and His son Jesus Christ
knows and understands fully my
situation at any time and often use
other believers to see me through.
Scripture says that Jesus is a very
present help in time of trouble. I
know it to be true. You can know the
assurance too, if you look to Him.
Check out Hebrews 4:14-16.

SAVE YOURSELF 30% WOW!
Plus all other beds 15-20% off.

OUTDOOR FURNITURE
All our summer stock must be sold so take advantage of

25% OFF

LOUNGE
So many suites need new homes. Leather, fabric, quality
manufacturers, there are suites

15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 40%, 50% OFF.
DON’T MISS OUT!

DINING
DYNAMIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

TE AWAMUTU

Rimu, Pine, glass. Fantastic deals now. Get ready for the
Autumn dining.

UP TO 50% OFF

OCCASIONAL
Need a new entertainment unit for the TV, or perhaps
you want to add to the dining room or lounge with a
coffee table/buffet?
UP TO 50% OFF selected pieces.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
Pine, Rimu, suites or pieces.

UP TO 50% OFF NOW!

D
N
E
T
S
U
M

Make Your Passion
Your New Workplace
• Trusted brands - Specialized, Avanti,
Sub, Raleigh and Tarini
• Prime location
• High profile multi award winning
business
• Large customer database
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: HAM60300

BY NEGOTIATION

SALEDAY 13TH APRIL
SUN

MARK MCNAUGHTEN
CO-OWNER

Howard Ashmore
B 07-858 5332
M 0274 388 556

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ

Te Awamutu Furniture Court, 400 Arawata Street
Phone 07 871 6269
094TC031-08

094TC027-08
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Beat this deal!!

Experienced employee becomes salon owner

1998 Nissan Pathfinder
2.7 diesel turbo, 5 speed, NZ new,
dual airbags, alloy wheels, a/c
towbar, CD player, a good tidy truck

$11,995
OR NO DEPOSIT $88.00 PER WEEK

Town & Country Motors

41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi. Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119 - www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz 094TC033-08

Waikato Ltd

1030 Victoria Street, Hamilton
GEORGE BOYES & CO

Ph (07) 838 2039. Email: century@wave.co.nz

WELCOME: Hair shack owner Kay Clark (in white) with staff members (from right) Khrystal Hose,
Cheryl White and Louise Pryor (with client Dawn Evans).
094089AD

CONSIDER
PIRONGIA

Hairdresser Kay Clark says the time was right
for her to start running her own salon.
She took over The Hair Shack on Roche Street
early last month.
“The previous owner has just married and
shifted to the States to live, so it made sense for
me to run the salon. I have worked here for 10
years so I know how the salon operates and know
many of the clients very well.”
She says The Hair Shack has a diverse client
range and provides services for all ages.
“We carry out many ‘first‘ haircuts and at the
other end of the scale we have clients in their
90’s.”
The Hair Shack will retain the name and contact phone (ph 871 8275) but clients will notice
a few changes.
“I have given the premises a bit of a revamp
and will be doing more in the future. However, we

By Negotiation

OPEN HOME: 23 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
Sunday, April 06, 1.00-1.45pm
View at www.cent21.co.nz ID#R3310
094TC036-08

continue to offer a full range of hair cutting and
styling options as we have in the past.”
Mrs Clark says she specialises in cutting and
especially enjoys colouring.
“We have a beautiful new range of Davines colour products, imported from Italy, they are just
stunning.”
Another special treatment available is the head
massage.
“Cheryl provides wonderful head massages
that have the clients purring. They are a real
treat and a wonderful way to relax.”
The Hair Shack has four staff members, two full
time and two part time to cover appointments.
The salon is open from 9am-5pm weekdays
with a late night on Thursdays until 7.30pm.
Saturdays are by appointment only. For further
details or appointments contact The Hair Shack
(ph 871 8275).

This fabulous 4 brm brick
home with spacious open
plan area, gorgeous kitchen
would interest any home
entertainer.
Separate
lounge, 2 bathrooms, 2
double garages, outdoor
living area with awesome
views to Pirongia Mountain.
Extensive use of tile
ﬂooring and one run carpet.
CV $560,000. Easy distance
to village with its cafes,
clubs, schools and hotel.

Come and view with John Scott
A/H 07 846 5442 - M 027 446 4697

Waikato Toyota
USED

VEHICLES

2005 TOYOTA Hilux

2005 TOYOTA Hilux

2005 TOYOTA Hilux

1999 TOYOTA Hilux

New shape, 4x4 intercooled turbo 3.0 diesel,
canopy, all extras incl a/c, alloys, air bags,
liner, nudge bar. Sold and serviced by us

3.0 litre intercooled turbo diesel, one
owner, 5 speed, p/s, a/c, alloys, deck liner,
tow bar, tonneau cover

Latest shape, 4.0 litre V6 petrol (175KW),
16 inch alloys, a/c, airbags, nudge bar,
sports bar, tonneau cover, fantastic value

X-Tra Cab. 4x4 3.0 litre diesel, 5 speed,
p/s, front bull bar, side rails, side steps, tow
bar, deck liner, just 112,000km

...............................

$42,995

2003 TOYOTA Hilux SR5
Hi Spec, 4x4, 3.0 litre, turbo diesel, colour
coded canopy, liner, a/c, tow bar, 96,000km
in Sherwood Green
...............................

$31,995

...............................

$27,995

2003 TOYOTA RAV 4 LTD
One owner, sold and serviced by us,
travelled just 46,000km, auto with p/s, a/c,
ABS, airbags, CD, towbar, good looker in
red over silver
...............................

$22,995

..............................

$24,995

...............................

$18,995

2003 TOYOTA Hilux

2002 TOYOTA Hilux

4x2 double cab in Royal Blue, fully optioned
with a/c, air bags, colour coded canopy,
liner, towbar, one owner, 99,000km

4x4 double cab, 5 speed, p/s, front bull bar,
deck liner, tonneau cover, 3.0 litre diesel,
travelled just 80,000km

..............................

$19,995

...............................

$24,995

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565
Malcolm Lind - Vehicle Sales 021 156 2184, Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775
094TC009-08
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Johnsons’ Mangapiko century marked in style

J.B.AUBIN

JOHN and Rosa Johnson’s daughter, Ethel Anderson and great-great-granddaughter Joanna-Maria Te Tomo
Photo supplied.
cutting the cake celebrating 100 years at Mangapiko.
train for a week or two. On
their return J.T. went in
for dairying with milking
shorthorns, the popular
breed of the day.
INNOVATIVE FARMER
He was a progressive
farmer. Once he found that
fertiliser was a necessity in
the Waikato he began to
prosper. He was the first
to lay a concrete cow yard.
When the NZ Dairy Company dried milk factory
opened in Te Awamutu in
1919, J.T. was the first supplier with No 1 on his cans.

He was a local preacher
in Masterton and soon after
his arrival in 1908 he began preaching again, J.T.’s
first service at Mangapiko
School being on May 17,
1908.
He and Miss G.A. Pearson recommenced services
at Pirongia in the following
September in the Public
Hall.
The honour of Vice-President of the Methodist Conference was bestowed on
him in 1934.
The Pirongia Methodist

Church was opened by J.T.
Johnson on Saturday, April
26, 1952 free of debt.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
He was the first chairman
of the Te Awamutu Electric
Power Board from 1920
until 1951 and served two
terms on the Waipa County
Council.
Rosa was president of
the Pirongia Wesley Guild
which raised funds towards
the building of the present
Pirongia Methodist Church
where the thanksgiving
service was held. Although

she had seven children she
too was public spirited, being involved with the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union, the church and missions, and Women’s Division of the Farmers’ Union,
later Federated Farmers,
then Rural Women.
Over the reunion weekend, many memories of the
founders of the Mangapiko
dynasty were shared.
On display was a draft of
the book ‘My Family Story’
by Ngaire Phillips which
will soon be printed.

071TC039-08

to cut the cake made and
beautifully iced by Ailsa
Campbell.
Family member, historian
and author, Ngaire Phillips,
provided the following history of the Johnson family’s
Mangapiko roots:
John (known to everyone
as ‘J.T.’) and Rosa Johnson
lived at Weraiti, Castlepoint Road, Masterton.
After a time J.T. decided
to look further north for
better land without stones.
He and his father went up
the east coast, looked at the
Rotorua district, but while
staying there overnight
decided that the earth was
too shaky for them.
They ventured to the
Waikato and found a gorse
and
blackberry-ridden
farm.
Edwin helped finance J.T.
into it. ‘Auburn’ at Mangapiko cost £4,000 for 610
acres - almost one square
mile.
Only 40 acres were in
grass and there was some
beautiful native bush and
some large pine trees.
J.T. then returned to
Masterton to bring the family north.
It would have been a difficult journey for the family:
father, and mother pregnant
with Cyril who was born six
months later, Henry, Ray,
Bernice, Albert and Frank
who was one-year-old the
day they arrived.
After the family had
been at Mangapiko for a
couple of years things were
so tough that J.T. did not
know whether to return to
Masterton or not.
They all went down by
094TC034-08

One hundred years ago,
at sundown on March 10,
1908, John and Rosa Johnson and their five children
arrived at Mangapiko.
It was the end of a long
arduous
journey
from
Masterton before the main
trunk rail opened.
Many of the descendants
of John and Rosa gathered
for a reunion on March 8
and 9 for a time of celebration.
Mangapiko Hall was the
luncheon venue, Pirongia
Rugby Club for the dinner
on Saturday night, and
Pirongia Methodist Church
for the thanksgiving church
service on Sunday.
The weather was perfect
for a barbeque lunch at
the home of Erin and Rob
Bos. Erin is a great-granddaughter of John and Rosa.
A cavalcade of cars drove
from the hall, around the
site of the Mangapiko
School which all but one
of the seven children had
attended, through the original farm, getting an overall
view from the top of the hill
on Johnson Road.
They visited the site
where the family had
lived and then visited the
140-year-old Auburn homestead which was moved to
Pirongia 18 years ago.
The last surviving child is
93-year-old Ethel Anderson
from Orewa.
Ethel had shared memories of her early days in the
old house. She even visited
the room in which she was
born in 1914.
At the dinner Mrs Anderson was assisted by
great-great-granddaughter
Joanna-Maria Te Tomo

REALTY LTD

SOMETHING SPECIAL
E
SIV
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X
E

Architechtural designed, 4 bedrooms & office,
large lounge, very good in-out door living
looking onto brilliant rural views. Treelined
driveway, lockup workshop, own water supply,
stock yards, fenced into 8 paddocks (81/2
acres of land). This property is only 5 minutes
to town, has many pluses, a must to inspect!

only

$900,000 + GST on land
For further details contact:

SOLE AGENT:

FRANK COOPER

OFFICE: 07 856 8630
MOBILE: 0274 585112

Te Awamutu
010TC027/02
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AROUND

Mitavite
FEI
Event
World
Cup
Qualifier
April 4-6, 2008 - Kihikihi Domain

EZEE CORRAL

World class equestrian event coming to Kihikihi
Comes complete in a heavy duty canvas bag.
Durable, yet weighs less than 10kilos. The 900sqft corral
assembles in minutes and is weather resistant and highly visible.
Available at.. .. ..

roundwood & timber
274 Rickit Road
TE AWAMUTU
Ph/Fax 07 871 5620
the
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V8 SUPER CAR ACTION
COME IN RACE YA MATE

RACES START AT 9PM SHARP
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TARTING
L COMPRS
NEW POO10
TH AP IL
RP
@ 7.30PM SHA

094TC047-08

ON THE BIG SCREEN
Winners race off to win a double 3 day
pit pass to the Hamilton V8s

094TC030-08

Arawata Street • Phone: 871 7282

THE BEST

®

2001 FORD ESCAPE XLT

WAS $9,990

Towbar,
6 stack CD,
a/c.

SPECIAL

$7,982
2002 NISSAN PULSAR

WAS $12,990

Auto, electrics,
alloy wheels,
air con

SPECIAL

$10,982
2003 FORD FAIRMONT

WAS $16,990

Climate air con, towbar,
ABS brakes, CD
stereo, a must
view
SPECIAL

JOHN NICHOLSON’S award winning course designs have made the annual Mitavite Horse Trial at
Photo courtesy of Barbara Thomson.
Kihikihi Domain a favourite with competitors and spectators.
The FEI World Cup Eventing is
one of the toughest and most exciting equestrian series in the world.
It is coming to the Kihikihi Domain
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday
as the flagship event of the Mitavite
International Horse Trial.
The Mitavite International Horse
Trial hosts New Zealand’s only
qualifier for the 2008 FEI World Cup
Eventing - a linked series which
circumnavigates the globe from
Russia to the USA, and Ireland to
Kihikihi.
Competitors gain points at any
of the 17 international qualifying
events in order to compete at the
FEI World Cup final later in the
year.
Not only are the valued FEI World
Cup points up for grabs, but for one

competitor, a good performance
may help cement an Olympic berth.
Taranaki’s Heelan Tompkins will
be closely watched by the New Zealand selectors at Kihikihi, being one
of eight competitors on the short-list
for the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
Tompkins, aboard Stubben Sugoi,
has opted to base their campaign
from New Zealand and hopes their
performance at Kihikihi will impress
the selectors when they make their
final decision in June.
There is no doubt that Tompkins’
bid for Olympic selection was made
tougher when the legendary Mark
Todd recently announced his unexpected return to the sport after eight
years in retirement.
Tompkins has a solid international reputation, being the best

performed New Zealander at both
the 2004 Athens Olympics and the
2006 World Equestrian Games at
Aachen.
It will be the first time that Tompkins has ever ridden at the threestar World Cup level at Kihikihi
although she has competed many
times at two-star level.
“It is certainly a new challenge to
us both but it will be an ideal competition to see how Stubben Sugoi
copes with a top international track,”
says Tompkins.
“I just want to get a good feel from
him at this level of competition.”
With two previous winners also
contesting the coveted FEI World
Cup title this weekend, Tompkins
faces some strong competition in
her quest to impress selectors.

$14,982
2003 NISSAN X-TRAIL

WAS $23,990

4X4 option, full
leather, a must
view

SPECIAL

$21,982
2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT

WAS $30,990

7 seater, 6 airbags,
ABS brakes

094TC043-08

SPECIAL

$28,982
2006 MAZDA BOUNTY SDX
STIHL MS 180 C-B
14” Bar, quick chain tensioning
system, light and compact, ideal
for trimming trees, thinning
shrubs or cutting firewood.

- TA SADDLERY LTD -

Welcome You

YOU CHOOSE THE DEAL

RRP $64800
LESS

We are a family owned and run business
with a Master Saddler and a fully qualified
saddler on board.
We can cater for all your saddlery needs. We
manufacture our own canvas rugs and sheets
tailor made to fit your horse. We also stock all
brands of covers e.g. Pessoa, Eventor, Zilco,
Weatherbeeta, Chevalier and Artic King.
We have a large range of saddles and bridles in
store as well as girths (store made) and brand
names, stirrups, leathers, saddle blankets etc.
All you could possibly want and need.
We also have a good range of jodpurs and
jackets, helmets and boots.

$100 trade in on your old
chainsaw in going condition

OR

$100 value pack of safety gear

OR

Spare chain and 4L bar oil
or 1L 2 stroke oil

LIMITED NUMBERS - BE QUICK!
Shell Service
Station

Sloane Street
X
STIHL
Shop
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V.E.Vets

We also have a very extensive range of
supplements and pharmaceuticals for your
animals.
Being feed merchants, we stock Fiskens,
Mitavite, Hygain, Prydes, Coprice, Dunstan
and all chaffs.
Our oats and oaten chaffs come from Winton
in the South Island for full plump toxic free
oats.
There is a terrible shortage due to the drought
and prices have soared and there is a very
real worry that we will run out of Lucerne
chaff and meadow hay chaff.
Oaten chaff is still plentiful.

ck to
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170 BRUCE BERQUIST DR • PHONE 07 871 4982

WAS $31,990

Low kms, 4x4, 1
owner, air cond,
Tiats

JOIN THE CROWDS AT KIHIKIHI
FRIDAY APRIL 4
2.30pm - FEI World Cup Eventing Dressage
4.30pm - Cross Country Course Walk with Vaughn Jefferis

SATURDAY APRIL 5

SPECIAL

$29,982
2005 FALCON BA2 XR8

WAS $34,990

Luxury pack model,
big boreexhaust, air
induction,
Tmts, V8
power

Midday onwards CIC** and FEI World Cup Cross Country

SPECIAL

SUNDAY APRIL 6

$32,982

10.00am Newstalk ZB Fools & Horses Fun Run
11.00am CIC** Show Jumping
1.00pm Gerry Merito Live
2.00pm FEI World Cup Eventing Show Jumping

• ALSO 45 TRADE AND FOOD SITES
• PONY RIDES • CLASSIC CARS
w w w. t e a w a m u t u . n e t / e v e n t i n g

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

HEAD OFFICE.. .. ..
38 Kawhia Road
OTOROHANGA
Ph/Fax 07 873 8223

ltd

Winner of the 2007 FEI
posed to the same standWorld Cup qualifier, Otaard of course design as
go’s Clarke Johnstone
the top events overseas
returns on Oakley Vision
provide for their riders.”
after their sterling victory
As always, the cross
at Kihikihi last year.
country will be beautifully
The mainland pair have
decorated and presented,
every intention of repeatand include many themed
ing their winning performjumps which are now synance.
onymous with Nicholson’s
Clarke rates last year’s
handy-work.
win as the highlight of his
An exciting and novel
equestrian career to date.
addition to the event will
Matthew Grayling of
be the Newstalk ZB Fools
Taranaki has an incred& Horses Fun Run which
ible record at Kihikihi,
will see runners and walkhaving won the World
ers tackle the 5km cross
Cup qualifier on three
country course.
consecutive occasions.
They will negotiate the
Sadly for Grayling, his
same logs, walls and
Olympic prospect NRM
splash through water
Gordon has become inobstacles that the horses
jured and is no longer in
jumped the day before.
contention for Beijing.
The fun run is being
With Gordon sidelined,
held in aid of Variety
Grayling will be hoping
the Children’s Charity at
his less experienced
10am, Sunday. Registramount NRM Ru Star will
tions are being taken on
have a successful debut
the day.
at FEI World Cup level of
Those wanting to take
competition.
“Matthew
the pace a bit slower
has such an incredible
can join Vaughn Jefferis
record at Kihikihi, he is
on an educational and
definitely one to watch,”
entertaining walk around
says Tompkins.
the FEI World Cup crossOrganisers expect over
country on Friday at
250 horses at the Mitavite
4.30pm.
International Horse Trial
Jefferis, a former world
during the three-days of
champion and Olympian,
competition.
will give an interesting
“As there is only a
insight into what a top
relatively small number
competitor
considers
of three-star horses curwhen riding a three-star
rently competing in New
international course.
Zealand, attracting 11 in
Other attractions at
the FEI World Cup qualifithe Mitavite International
er is pleasing,” says event
Horse Trial include pony
spokesperson
Bevan CLARKE JOHNSTONE on his victory gallop at rides for the kids, a clasKihikihi in 2007. Photo courtesy of www.takethemoment.co.nz sic and vintage car disHoulbrooke.
Entries are strong in all
play which will this year
other grades which include the Musto International be joined by the crazy Variety Bash vehicles. Musician
Two Star, the Wade Open Intermediate, the Ford Nov- Jerry Merito, from Howard Morrison Quartet fame, will
ice and the Mitavite Pre-Novice.
provide live music.
Saturday’s cross country course will feature a secThere will also be an extensive food and trade vilond water complex after designer John Nicholson was lage with over 40 confirmed exhibitors.
inspired during an International Course Design SemiSpectator admission to the venue is completely free
nar in England last year.
over all three-days of the event.
“I saw that many of the top international events over
More details about the Mitavite International Horse
there often had two water jumps,” says Nicholson.
Trial, including a timetable of events, is available at
“It is important that our New Zealand riders are ex- www.teawamutu.net/eventing.

$2008
DOLLARS DISCOUNT

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU
www.ford.co.nz

PH 870 2535

EASY FINANCE OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO APPROVED PURCHASERS

GRANT McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578 mob 027 485 4987

PAUL MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954 mob 027 2493841
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When you’re out HORSIN’
check out the
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Te Awamutu triathletes
terrific in national series
Events Centre lifeguard off to World Age Group Triathlon Champs in Canada
By Colin Thorsen
Training six days a week for the past
six months has paid off handsomely for
three Te Awamutu athletes.
Heather Kumm, Matt Cook and Justin
Ellis all finished in the ‘top five’ of their
respective age groups in the Contact Energy Cup national triathlon series.
Thousands of competitors, ranging
from novices to experienced elites, en-

094TC024-08

Travel Feature publishes
Tuesday April 8

For any enquiries please contact
Heather or Dorinda on 871 5151

HEATHER KUMM after ﬁnishing the swim
Photo supplied.
leg in Wellington.

Justin Ellis featured in the ‘top 10’
in all four races he entered - ninth
(Rotorua), fifth (Whangamata), ninth
(Kinloch), seventh (Napier) - to finish
fifth overall out of 44 in the male 30-34
age group.
He was lying fourth after the penultimate race in Napier but was unable
to make it to Wellington for the final
event.

TOP TEN placings for Justin Ellis (left)
and Matt Cook at Napier. Photo supplied.

094TC013-08

094TC001-08

094TC048-08

Are you involved in the
Travel Industry?

tered the seven race series from Takapuna to Timaru - starting in Rotorua on
November 11 and finishing in Wellington on March 9.
Contact Energy Cup points were
awarded to the first 50 male and female
across the line in the 1500m swim, 40km
bike and 10km run events.
The winner of each race received 1000
points, with the next competitor receiving 7.5% less than the preceding one.
The best four out of the seven races
counted towards overall honours.
Kumm finished second overall out
of 35 in her female 35-39 age group,
despite the fact that she only entered
three of the races.
She gained maximum points winning at Whangamata and placed fifth
and eighth respectively at the national
sprint, half distance championships at
Kinloch and New Zealand standard distance championships in Wellington.
The final event in Wellington doubled
as a selection race for the world championships.
Kumm was selected to represent New
Zealand at the world age group triathlon championships in Canada in June
- but the Te Awamutu Events Centre
lifeguard says she will need a sponsor to
help out with travelling costs.
A string of high class performances
- 11th (Rotorua), fifth (Whangamata),
11th (Kinloch), sixth (Napier) - had
Matt Cook in third place with one race
remaining in the male 40-44 age group.
He needed a ‘top 10’ placing at Wellington to be assured of a podium placing but finished a ‘disappointing’ 15th.
Cook was nonetheless stoked with his
fourth placing out of a field of 48.
“We’ve been biking, swimming, and
running three times a week for months,
as well as doing a triathlon every
Wednesday at Karapiro - to finish in the
‘top five’ is very satisfying,” says Cook.
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and Thursday from 6.30pm, at
Marist Park (136 Park Road).
Anyone interested is welcome to
come along to any training night.
Power Pulling offers the chance
to travel New Zealand with
competitions in various regions.
It is a fantastic sport of challenge
and friendships.
For further information contact
Liz on 870 2057 or 027 248 7539.
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Sanders four prevail
Noelene Sanders skipped Joan
Maddren, Ron Patterson and Pat
Kay to victory in the optional fours
tournament at Kihikihi Bowling
Club.
The host team prevailed with a
record of three wins, a draw and
23 ends on a countback from the I.
Sherman (Rewa) entry.

y
(or b

ESTATE SALE
RICHARD
PEEHIKURA
anchored the winning
Marist schools’ team.

AJB Ltd MREINZ

takeout attempt by one
of the Aucklanders.
The podium was
completed by 441A
Andy Weir.
The
other
King
Country Championship
on the programme - the
Aussie
Spares/Mens
Night
Promotions
Streetstock
title
was
equally
hotly
contested.
The locals were on
the receiving end of
Rotorua’s 21R Blair
Castelton using the
‘K’ (Kihikihi) cars as
target practise.
Brendon Gouch, 10G,
made the long haul

GRANDVIEW
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

057TC021-08

Fire, flue kit, flue shield, hearth

3999

ONLY $

.00

• Heats very large areas
• Magnificent heat and superior burn
with a mighty finned cast iron firebox
and triple air combustion system
• Optional multi-speed fan for faster
heat circulation

PHONE: 870 5020 OR

0800 PRATTS
0 8 0 0 7 7 2 8 8 7
100 Roche Street (opp. Police Station)

from Gisborne for the
second year in a row
and was rewarded with
the championship win.
A
run-off
was
required for the minor
placings, with second
place going to 59R Alan
King, while 46A Wayne
Warrender. King had to
settle for third.
Unlike the two King
Country events, the
Valvoline Saloon Team
Challenge was meant
to be non contact. But
with 16 of the best
going for it, was not
surprising to see a
number of incidents.
The current top three
drivers in the country,
1NZ Phil Towgood, 2NZ
Brent McClymont and
3NZ Steve Williams,
along with 112R Mel
Hills all fought hard
for the final race win of
the day.
While there were
some great individual
performances,
Tauranga secured the
team victory with a
20-plus point win over
Huntly and Rotorua.
It was a forgettable
day for the Kihikihi
team, who received
more than their share
of damage finishing a
distant fourth.
In the Production
Saloons, Rotorua took
out the teams race and
overall series, while the
non-team Productions,
Ministocks
and
Minisprints completed
a busy programme.

A/h 07 871 7726

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

www.1stnational.co.nz

Ph 871 6157

088TC009-08

While there were
plenty
of
drivers
dishing out the ‘biffo’,
honours
went
to
experienced Auckland
racer Rinso Smythe.
The
green
81A
machine has always
performed
well
at
Kihikihi.
Smythe’s cause was
helped by some of his
fellow
Aucklanders
slowing down to take
out opponents in the
one race final.
Young 48M Scott
Gallop
took
an
impressive second. He
was the early leader
until succumbing to a

Expresions of interest close Monday 4pm 14th April (will not be sold prior)
OPEN HOME: 534 Kihikihi Road
Marilyn Wallis
ID# T2335
Mobile 027 685 0413

Photo supplied.

Boomer speedway meeting
By Greg Maxted
Patrons at McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway
were
treated
to an action-packed
programme featuring
plenty of thrills and
spills.
The
McPherson
Contractors
King
Country
Stockcar
Championships
had
carnage from go to
whoa
on
Sunday,
including a peculiar
incident that saw 13R
Grendon Beazley land
on his club-mate’s roof
thanks, in part, to some
stirring from 71B Peter
Barry.

a

• Substantial home (300m²) floor area
• Plus large as new workshop or 3 car garaging
• The potential for this property is unlimited

PRICES RANGE FROM $155,000

NUESTRO HEIGHTS
Beautiful rural subdivision at 171 Ngahape Road,
10 minutes from Te Awamutu & Otorohanga
STUNNING PANORAMIC VIEWS
• Block sizes from 3285m² to 4.3 hectares • Power, water & telephone at each boundary
• House sites - well away from public road • Sealed access road to all blocks

OPEN DAY: SUNDAY 6TH APRIL 11am - 1pm
$5,000 discount on all sales resulting from this Open Day
ID# JA412

AJB Ltd MREINZ

CONTACT: JOHN APPLETON - A/H 07 873 8936 MOBILE 027 488 9434
35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
www.1stnational.co.nz Ph 871 6157
094TC045-08

Te Awamutu Marist Power Pullers have a hard act to follow this
year after winning six national titles in 2007 and having the honour
of ‘Top New Zealand Club’ for the
second consecutive year.
They made a positive start to the
new season, flexing their muscle at
the Waikato Power Pulling Championships in Otorohanga.
Te Awamutu Marist entered
teams in several grades, winning
the ladies’ middleweight, ladies’
lightweight and men’s middleweight, as well as producing the
winners and runners-up in the secondary school grade.
The club is looking at the possibility of fielding two regular secondary school teams after an influx of
members in this age group.
Club training nights are Tuesday

088TC015-08

Power pullers excel

let’s travel

The Te Awamutu Courier
will be publishing a
TRAVEL FEATURE ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 8
For any enquiries please
contact Heather on
871 5151 or 021 521 948

APRIL
specials
only

Brakleen
5-56 $6.95
+ GST each

PHONE
07 872 0291

Farm Machinery Centre
094TC011-08

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU
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FACSIMILE
07 871 8190
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Veen two under Atkinson
on song at
par on back nine Stewart

Century 21 Countrywide Real Estate MREINZ
TE KUITI OFFICE
07 878 8266

Ken Veen was in stunning form
shooting a par round of 70 in the latest midweek tournament at ASB Te
Awamutu Golf Club.
The seven handicapper eagled
the par five 13th hole, as well as
recording two birdies, 11 pars and
four bogeys.
He covered the first nine holes in
37 shots and came home in two-under-par 33.
Robyn Norris provided the other
notable highlight with an eagle
three on the par five 17th hole.
Saturday, stableford: J Tart 39, A Brown,
G Buckley 37. Twos: A Brown, G Buckley.

Sunday, net: C Vincent 63, S Hill 65,
A Duncan, R Wetere, R Riddell. Twos: K
Trass, L Fenwick, C Vincent, G Buckley.
Open midweek tourney:
Women’s stableford: S Gooch 42, M
Fraser 41, S Rush 40 b/l.
Men’s gross: K Veen 70. Net: T Haumaha
61, D Morris 65, G Townley 67. Stableford:
A Yeo 42, W Taitoko 40.
Twos: L Common, T Ormsby, K Veen, R
Hards, N Carlson.
Best of the Vets: T Fleming 45 stableford,
N Brown 43, E Dockray 42, G Lane 41, G
Alexander, C Moore, J Arrell 40, D Armstrong, S Lim, J Jones, K Aylward 37, L
Common, H Holden, L Mace 36.

Octogenarian shoots
score under his age
Ray Brain shot one-under his age
of 81 in the tri-angular interclub
match at Stewart Alexander Golf
Club.
The host club stalwart’s 80 off-thestick yielded 41 stableford points for
joint runner-up in the men’s scramble on Saturday.
Pio Pio Aria won the Timmos Timber Supplies sponsored interclub
with an average stableford score of
35.28. Waitomo were second with
35.09 and Stewart Alexander third
on 34.66.

OTOROHANGA ELEGANCE
5.1HA (12.7ACRES) OF PRIME LAND
ONLY 3KM FROM TOWN

Open Days:

Tue 8th, 15th and 22nd April 2008
from 11.30am to 1.00pm
213 Old Te Kuiti Road, Otorohanga

094TC037-08

This four bedroom home has a modern kitchen, separate
dining, large lounge, two bathrooms, office, conservatory
and internal access to four car garage.

Tenders Close: Thursday 24th April 2008 at 4.30pm
Enquiries to:

Bob Longden Mob - 021 984 329 or A/H - 07 873 7221

c21tekuiti@xtra.co.nz

www.century21.co.nz ID: 792472

Century 21 Countrywide Real Estate MREINZ

SCRAMBLE RESULTS
Men: B Bush (Wai) 45, R Brain (SA), H
Wilson (Wai) 41, C Wells (SA), I Froggatt
(SA), J Cooper (Wai) R King (Wai), K Hall
(PPA), H Mackey (PPA), B Mackey (PPA)
40, B Bouma (SA), T Ormsby (Wai), M
Downs (Wai) 39, R Stokes (SA), D Jack
(Wai), C Watkinson (Wai), J Lissington
(Wai), R Cave (SA) 38.
Ladies: M Bouma (SA), L Sattler (PPA)
36, P Bradley (PPA) 33.
Juniors: Z Gibson 49, S Clements-Stewart 44, B Blundell 40.
Twos: I Froggatt, B Bush (2), B Cressy, C
Watkinson, J Grice, K Hall, R Harris.

Doug Atkinson got
his season off to a flying start with a round
of 74 on opening day
at Stewart Alexander
Golf Club.
Scoring was generally of a high standard on
Sunday, with John Hollinshead (66) winning
the net and George
King (45) topping the
stableford.
Four players deadheated for net runnerup with 66 - G. Easton,
R Cave, G. Cox and K.
Murray.
Other notable stableford scores on Deane
Mark Auto Electrical
sponsored day were K.
Hawtin 41, B Bouma
40, R Mossman, A Robertson 39, A Heke 38, P
Way, D Parker 37.
Margaret
Bouma
topped the ladies’ stableford with 41 points.
She was three points
clear of the runnerup Helen Parker who
managed 38.
Twos were recorded
by former Te Awamutu
College 1st XI opening
bowler Ken Murray
and the multi-talented
George Cox.

Eagle’s Ormsby flying high
Keith Ormsby continued his
excellent Eagles form shooting
84-off-the-stick at Pirongia Golf
Club on Sunday.
It was easily his best round at
Pirongia in over a year.
Ormsby’s 62 net has him in
a share of the lead with Doug
Dean after the first round of the
Secretary’s Trophy.

Dean shot a personal best 89
for a net 62.
Eleven handicapper Brent
Keene also managed 62 net after shooting a gross 73. Keene’s
round could have been better
still. He shot a four-under-par
32 on the front nine, only to let
things slip a little on the back
nine.

SCRAMBLE
Senior: B Keene 62, B Ryburn 63,
R Scown, M Barclay, S Russo 66 (including brace of twos), J Dunn 67, P
Pitcon 68, G MacIntyre 69.
Juniors: D Dean, K Ormsby 62,
B Fordham 65 (despite two out of
bounds on the 15th), S Eyre 65, B
Cavey 66, M Fox, N Barrowcliffe, G
Charteris 68, B Gray 70.

The all-new Mazda6.
Stunning from the start

TE KUITI OFFICE
07 878 8266

TURITEA FARMS
134.6HA (332 ACRES)

Zoom-Zoom comes standard Zoom-Zoom Zoom

DAIRY GRAZING OR CONVERSION

Sedan, Sport Hatch or Wagon

Contour:

c21tekuiti@xtra.co.nz
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GLX, GSX or Limited models

2.0L or 2.5L MZR 4-cylinder engines with S-VT

6-speed manual or 5-stage Activematic transmissions

108kW (2.0L) and 125kW (2.5L) of power

Front, Side and Curtain Airbags

4-Wheel ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution and Emergency Brake Assist
Dynamic Stability Control*

Air Conditioning

Cruise Control
CD Stereo with MP3 playback and portable audio connection
60:40 Split Rear Seats
mazdacare Scheduled Servicing, Factory Warranty and Mazda
On Call Roadside Assistance comes standard
with every new Mazda6
078TC039-08

094TC022-08

Mainly easy rolling hay and maize country with a
few steepish sidlings
Water:
Natural with several large dams
Location:
Excellent. Between S.H. 31 - Kawhia Road and
Turitea Road, Otorohanga
Comment:
Rarely does the opportunity arise to be able to
purchase a dairy grazing block of this size and
quality in this area.
Open Day:
Wed 9th April
from 12 noon to 2pm
Entrance off S.H. 31 - Kawhia Road
Tenders Close: Friday 11th April 2008 at 4.30pm
Enquiries to: Bob Longden Mob - 021 984 329 or A/H - 07 873 7221

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

Phantom kickboxers off
to junior world champs
Two Te Awamutu boys have
been selected to represent
New Zealand at the Junior
World (WAKO) Kickboxing
Championships in Italy in
September.
They are Te Awamutu College student Sam Rist (15)
and Max Dobson (11), who
attends Te Awamutu Intermediate.
Scarlett
Officer
(Te
Awamutu Intermediate) was
also selected for the World
Championships after an unbeaten record over the past
12 months. She has subsequently had to decline due to
personal reasons.
The trio were notified after
the national organisation selected the 2008 team from the
past 12 months performance.
Rist and Dobson are both
top of their fighting weights
in New Zealand.
Dobson was a member of
the 2006 national team to

compete in Croatia. He is
presently a three-times national title holder, Oceania
title holder and has only been
beaten twice in the past three
years - at the Croatia World
Championships, and by a
team-mate last year when
suffering from glandular
fever.
Rist will be making his international debut.
The two New Zealand representatives attended a competition in Te Kuiti last week
to keep their skills up, both
wining their divisions.
The pair, already black
belts in the sport, train under
Rick Dobson’s direction at the
Phantom Kickboxing Academy in Te Awamutu.
The cost of their trip is
approximately $5200 each
and the boys have started
fundraising for the amount.
If there are any businesses
who might have some jobs

SAM RIST

MAX DOBSON

they can earn some money
from, or are prepared to sponsor the boys, they can contact
Phantom Kickboxing on 07
870 4334.

Jane Rist (also a practitioner of Kickboxing) is hoping to accompany her son
Sam on the trip to Naples in
September.

Dunn runs hot Soccer kicking off
Judy Dunn provided the fireworks with a 62
net on ladies’ day at Pirongia Golf Club.
Dunn’s hot round saw her take out both the
bronze I LGU and division one net scramble.
The silver LGU went to Sharon de Thierry with
70 net, while the bronze II LGU winner was Diana Riddell with 66 net.
Dunn won the division I scramble with 62 net,
from J. Webber, E. Campbell 67 and S. Grey 68.
Riddell topped division II by two shots from A.
O’Halloran 68, A. Miers and J. Van der Stap 70.
Van der Stap recorded the only two, while S.
Kewish won the Century 21 longest putt.

Te Awamutu will field
five soccer teams in
various Waikato competitions when the season
kicks off this weekend.
The top men’s team
are quietly confident
about their chances
in the Waikato Bay of
Plenty Federation Cup
competition, while the
other two men’s teams
will compete in Waikato

1030 Victoria Street, Hamilton
GEORGE BOYES & CO

Ph (07) 838 2039. Email: century@wave.co.nz
CONSIDER
PIRONGIA
Vendors already purchased

OPEN HOME: 23 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
Sunday, April 6, 1.00-1.45pm
View at www.cent21.co.nz ID#R3310

This fabulous 4 brm brick
home with spacious open
plan area, gorgeous kitchen
would interest any home
entertainer.
Separate
lounge, 2 bathrooms, 2
double garages, outdoor
living area with awesome
views to Pirongia Mountain.
Extensive use of tile
ﬂooring and one run carpet.
CV $560,000. Easy distance
to village with its cafes,
clubs, schools and hotel.

094TC016-08

Come and view with John Scott
A/H 07 846 5442 - M 027 446 4697

divisions B and C.
The two women’s
teams have entered
the Waikato A and B
divisions.
Tim Ball is the men’s
first team coach, with
Kim Brierley his assistant and reserve team
coach.
There are a number of
new faces in the squad,
along with a solid core
of experienced members including Carl
Miezenbeek,
James
Falconer, Andrew Ryan,
Kevin Buckle, Matt
Millar, James Maxwell
and Ewen Scott-Dickens.
The men’s third team
will be managed by
Steve Blake.
Women’s first team
coach Graeme Smith
has a good blend of
youth and experience
in the form of Pixie
Tims, Sarah Harvey,
Ann Marie Spraggs and
Larissa Richard.
Paul Gregg is coaching the women’s reserve team.
All teams will play
their home games at
Anchor Park for the
first month due to the
Stadium still not up
to standard after some
maintenance work.
The men’s third team

are home to Hamilton
North on Saturday, the
reserve team away to
Hamilton
Wanderers
and the first team home
to Rotorua City at Anchor Park 12.45 kickoff.
The women’s first team
meet Claudelands Rovers at Anchor Park on
Sunday, while the Reserve team are away to
Morrinsville.

094TC017-08

Victoria Street , Cambridge

Phone 07 - 823 1395
Fax 07 - 823 1396
Email: remaxcountry@remax.net.nz

ELEGANCE PERSONIFIED
Beautifully presented 5 bedroom “storybook” home with self contained sleep
out & private courtyard with inground
swimming pool. Awesome views from the
upper levels.

www.remax.co.nz
www.realestate.co.nz
Web Ref: CAM196

BEAUTIFUL & CHARMING
Relax in the pool, admire the view and enjoy the
benefits of living in this immaculately presented
3 bedroom character home, with sleepout and
double garage, in one of Te Awamutu’s most
established up-market areas.

www.remax.co.nz
www.realestate.co.nz
Web Ref: CAM197 open2view#:176709

INVESTORS DELIGHT

ASB TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

Calling first home buyers or investors. 3
bedroom home with large double garage
on 1012m2 site. Current tenant happy
to stay. Walking distance to College.
For more details phone Bruce.

What’s On

WAIKATO PREMIER RUGBY
'Battle of Waipa'
Ecolab Premier A vs Hautapu - Cambridge 2.30pm
Ecolab Premier A vs Hautapu - Cambridge 1.00pm

www.remax.co.nz
www.realestate.co.nz
Web Ref: CAM204

PRE-SEASON RUGBY

COUNTRY LIVING

Albert Park
VE Vets U 19's vs Leamington - Albert Park 1.00pm
Power Farming U85kg vs Taumarunui U21 - Albert Park 1.00pm
RD1

Here’s your chance to own your own
lifestyle property with a panoramic rural
outlook. Historic 3 bedroom family home
with double garage. Plenty of room for the
children and family pets.

WAIKATO RUGBY LEAGUE RESERVE GRADE

OPEN HOME:

Civic Video Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks vs Kio Kio - Maihihi 2.30pm

Saturday 5 April 2pm
164 Wharepuhanga R, Te Kawa Crossroads
www.remax.co.nz www.realestate.co.nz
Web Ref: CAM212

DARTS

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
• EDMONDS JUDD • MAGILLS MEATS
• WILKSBROOKE MOTORS • GYDE WANSBONE
094TC046-08

Bruce Judd
Office 07 823 1395
A/H 0800 REMAX4
094TC035-08

Monday Nights, 7.30pm
All new players welcome - weekly prizes

Mobile 027 246 8664
email bjudd@remax.net.nz

NOBODY IN THE WORLD SELLS
M O R E R E A L E S TAT E T H A N R E / M A X
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BIRTHS

IN MEMORIAM

CHAPMAN - Paul and
Amy welcome Luke
Kevin to the family, a
brother for Jacob,
Adam and Sophie.
Thanks to midwife
Madeline.

DEATH NOTICES
GARLAND - John
Benjamin
(75th
Squadron, RNZAF).
On Sunday March 30,
2008, in his 96th year.
Dearly loved husband
of the late Grace
Mary. Treasured and
dearly loved father of
Athol and Fay. Wonderful friend and
father-in-law of Max
and Heather. Special
and much loved grandad
of
Nicola,
Aylenne,
Rebecca,
Annabel and Louise,
and adored greatgrandad
John
to
Lucca, Tulla, Finn
and Riley. A service
for John will be held
in the old St John’s
Anglican Church, 126
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu on Saturday April 5, 2008 at
1.00pm, followed by
private cremation. In
lieu of flowers, donations to St John Ambulance can be left at
the service. Communication C/- P O Box
8139, Tauranga. Legacy Funerals.
GARLAND - John B
Dearest
long
time
friend of Ian and Joy
Carthy. At rest.

IN MEMORIAM
BRAKE
Garry
James. In loving
memory of my precious son who was
taken April 7, 1983. I
think of you every
hour in every day and
wish you were here.
Love you forever and
always. Your Mum.
BRAKE - Jim. April 6,
1990. I miss all the
times we shared and
having you near. You
were a great dad and
mate. In the Lord’s
care. Your ever loving
daughter
Angela,
David and granddaughters,
Amy,
Alexandra, Elizabeth
and
grandson
Samuel.

BRAKE
Garry
James. April 7, 1983.
I cherish the wonderful memories of our
life together. You
were more than my
brother, you were my
best friend too. Now
the Lord has you in
his care. Your ever
loving sister Angela,
David and nieces
Amy,
Alexandra,
Elizabeth and nephew
Samuel.
BRAKE
James
Donald. Left us April
6,
1990.
Always
remembered at 954
Racecourse Road.

CHURCH NOTICES
Anglican Church

KIHIKIHI
April, 6, 2008
Holy Communion
9.30 am
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

K I HI K I HI
PRESBYTERIAN

C H UR C H
Sunday April 6,
9.30 am Meet at St
Andrew’s to travel
to Otorohanga for
three parish service
and barbecue.
Sunday, April 13
9.30 am St Andrews
Sunday, April 20
9.30 am St Andrews
Sunday, April 27
9.30 am St Andrews
Tuesday, April 15
7.30 pm Church Council
EveryoneWelcome
Enquiries
Minister Rev F Levi
871-6011

FOUND

FOR LEASE

TO LET

TO LET

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sunday
6 April

SMALL female Samoyed dog, McNair Road
area. Phone Vickie
(027) 437-2091.

PREMISES suitable
retail/workshop, good
parking, large yard,
long term. Phone 8717533 or (027) 4941950.

CABIN

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

St Andrew’s
9.00 am
Communion Service
Cuppa between
services
10.30 am:
Family Service
Theme: “Who are you?”
Crèche available
for under 5’s;
Kids for Christ
(for 5 + years)
Time of fellowship over
lunch to follow.
All Welcome

for more information
see our website
Phone: 871-6609
www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH
Meeting 11.00 am
Sunday, April 6
Guest Medium Lyn-Marie Moss
Healing Available
At Red Cross Hall
Redoubt Street
Minister Elaine
871-7064

LOST

LOST CAT

TE Awamutu SPCA
raffle results, 1st
prize $500 ticket 40,
red circle, Hazel A,
2nd prize, soft toy,
ticket 30, green circle,
Katharine
Pepper.
Thanks for your support.

PERSONAL
PHONE
Parlane,
870-4991.

TO lease, purchase or
rent to buy. A 900m²
corrugated iron building with three phase
power, position on
4000m². Approx 24km
to Te Awamutu or
16km to Otorohanga.
All proposals considered. Call Errol or
Gary for details 8716157.

TO LET

James
Solicitor,

TUITION
CHILDREN’S
art
classes. Phone 8718251 after hours OR
(027) 294-8824.

FINANCIAL
NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675.

FOR HIRE

CAKE TINS

FOR hire, boards and
paper
for
sale,
Renshaws Butchery.
Phone 871-6470.

A NEW THREE

BEDROOM
HOME

 Two bathrooms
 Dishwasher
 Heat pump
 Double garage
 $330 per week
All situated in a
nice location
Contact (027) 447-1758
A three bedroom refurbished, fenced, heat
pump, double carport,
in Lyon Street, Kihikihi. $250 p/w. Long
term tenants with
references required.
Great
landlords.
Phone
871-9970
please leave a message.

A1 SELF

STORAGE
New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085

094TC206-08

Rutherford Street /
Bank Street Area.
Much loved and
missed pet.
Please phone
(021) 709-822
or 870-6191
if you have seen him.

CARAVANS
and
Cabins for rent, long
or short term. 15 foot
to 25 foot, long term
from $45 per week.
Phone (07) 873-7271.

ON YOUR SITE

Many uses. Fully insulated,
power, 3.6m x 2.4m
Rent only $45 p/w,
plus delivery,
Minimum 6 months
For a detailed brochure

Phone 0800-111-344
or visit us on the web
www.cabin4u.co.nz
COMMERCIAL building,
400m²,
150
Jack Russell Drive.
Phone
Gary
on
871-7146.
FEMALE
flatmate
wanted to share with
two others, $80p/w
plus power. Phone
(021) 410-580.
FLATMATE wanted,
$110p/w
plus
expenses, must be working. Phone (027) 3289977.

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday
April 6
10.30 am
Parish Communion
at Te Awamutu
ALL
WELCOME

St John’s Anglican Church
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Join our services this Sunday at:
8.30 am - St John’s Church
9.00 am - St Paul’s Church, Hairini
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirongia
10.00 am - St John’s Church

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

Te Awamutu
Awam utu
Funeral Services

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

073TC202-08

- Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge For campassionate and caring service call
Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft
Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, April 3, 2008

Contact : George 871-9738

 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance
Phone
(0274) 407-101
or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated
THREE bedroom country home, close to Te
Awamutu, double garage.
No
dogs,
$250p/w. References
required. Phone (07)
871-4882.
THREE
bedroom
house, good location,
no dogs, refs required,
$270p/w. Phone 8701290.
THREE
bedroom
house on two acres,
fully
fenced,
log
burner, wetback, double garage, only minutes to town, animals/pets
by
negotiation, $390p/w.
Phone Vicky (027)
437-2091 after 5pm.
THREE
bedroom
house, single garage,
fully fenced, close to
school, no pets, bond
and refs required,
$280p/w. Phone (07)
846-1550 or (021) 2583332.
TWO bedroom house,
$245 p/w. Phone (027)
482-7855.
TWO bedroom unit in
Mutu Street, covered
parking.
Available
immediately
$210
p/w. Phone (07) 8731585.

MEETINGS

PUBLIC NOTICES

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
CHURCH NOTICES

FORMAL NOTICES
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RAFFLES

137TC213-07

Formal Notices

CHURCH NOTICES

Te Awamutu Women’s Refuge
- Nga Mauga Hei Kakahu Inc.
is seeking women in the community who would
like to offer their services to the organisation.
Full training will be held for
Volunteers in April and May 2008.
If you are interested please contact our
office on 871-2019 before April 4, 2008
to arrange an interview.
There are a limited number of
spaces available for each course.

TE AWAMUTU CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB
LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
BEGINNERS LESSONS
Do you enjoy playing cards?
Have you ever thought you might
like to play Bridge?
Ages - ??? to 90 +
We are having a series of 10 weekly lessons
Commencing Thursday April 3rd, 2008
7.00 pm at our Clubrooms
888 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Cost : $20.00 for 10 lessons (includes notes)
All Welcome
To Register please contact on of the following:
Bruce Owen 871-3400
Freda Ross
871-6213
Come along, have a go - learn a great game
Check out our website!
www.contactbridge.net/teawamutu

Pirongia School
Board of Trustees
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday April 15, 2008
at 7.30pm
Pirongia School Library
All Welcome

SHOW JUMPING
WAIKATO
MEETING TO BE
HELD
April 14 2008
7.00 pm at
the Clubrooms
Waipa Equestrian Park,
Kihikihi.
Points of discussion:
 Remits to be forwarded
to ESNZ
 2007 Show
 2008 Funding
Enquiries to
Jo Dee (07) 823-2107
deesy@xtra.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

Council Carpark
This Saturday

Phone Phyllis 871-4811
or Carol 871-6198

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

MAHUIKA
HOUSE
91 Albert Park Drive
A drop in place for
women and families
Social Justice Resources
Abuse Prevention
Programmes
Free Counselling and
Advocacy for
Abuse Survivors.
Community Development

Phone June
on 871-8132

PUBLIC NOTICES
TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH

OPEN
HEALING
DAY
At Red Cross Hall
Redoubt Street
Sunday, April 13
10.00 am to 4.00 pm
Gold coin door charge
Readings, healings,
massage, all $10 each
Enquiries to Elaine
871-7064

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

TOWBARS

STUART Law Ltd,
Phone 871-6426.

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS
CARAVANS wanted,
turn your old un-used
caravans into cash
now, any condition.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

4M mixed truckload,
$280 delivered. Phone
823-6712.

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

SPLIT dry Pine 5m³
load, $250 delivered.
Phone Tony (021)
154-2322 or 871-9582.

FIREWOOD

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FIREWOOD

DRY Matai for sale,
sold by cubic metre,
delivered. Phone Tony
(07) 878-7288.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD
$80 cubic metre
Phone 871-6172
6.00 pm - 9.00 pm
or
(027) 290-8773
PLUS
Win $100 gift voucher

FOR SALE

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated. New and
preloved. Sales,
service and hire.

Phone
(0800)666-768

FREE
Confidential
advice on consumer,
legal and other areas.
Available at the
Citizens Advice
Bureau,
United Arcade
Phone 871-4111

GARAGE

FOR sale, 6.5 x 3.5
with electric door,
light, double power
point, side access door
and fixed glass windows on side and back
wall, selling for $1800
ono, garage advertised on Trade Me.
Contact Carlos (027)
6456-779.

PUBLIC NOTICES

ATTENTION!

TO VIEW

CULVERT
strainer posts,
posts, gates,
Jack Tukua
766-817.

TYRES

FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in
Te Awamutu. Phone
Tyre and Tune Centre
Ltd, 871-3267.

WOF

TYRE and Tune Centre, 21 Bond Road,
now issuing WOF’s
for cars, motorcycles,
and trailers. Phone
871-3267.

GARAGE SALE
1140 Te Rahu Road,
from 8.30am.

24 Turongo Street, Otorohanga
Open Day : 4.30 - 6.00 pm, Tuesday, April 8
You are most welcome to view the
facilities and meet with the Staff
Open Day is for prospective students, friends
and family of students, community groups wishing
to view the facilities and business partners.

PETS

182 Te Pahu Road,
household items, bricbrac. From 8.30am.

HUNTAWAY
pups,
eight weeks, good
working parents, $120
each. Phone 871-9257.

20 Bryce Street, Kihikihi, all household
goods, pots, pans,
glassware, TV, 7kg
washing
machine,
painting tools, clothing, camping gear,
Saturday 8am to 2pm.
65 Whitmore Street,
Kihikihi, kids stuff
galore, barbies, books,
bedding, clothes, toys,
dolls house and much
more, Saturday and
Sunday, 9am start.
8 Selwyn Cr, Ohaupo,
Household
items,
toys, furniture plus
lots more. Saturday,
April 5, 8.00 am 12.00 noon.

PTA Garage Sale, furniture, kitchenware,
clothes, bargains galore. Paterangi School
Hall. 8.30am - 12noon
Saturday.

MEETINGS

BULBS

DAFFODILS, 50 for
$25 @ Rickits M10.

COPROSMA

GOLDEN glow, $12.97
@ Rickits M10.
140mm pot, $5.93 @
Rickits M10.

HERBS

FOUR for $10
Rickits M10.

@

INDOOR PLANTS

SLUG AND SNAIL

PELLETS, 400g, $1.43
each @ Rickits M10.

50th REUNION
MARCH 2009

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

A meeting for anyone wishing to join the
reunion committee will be held on
April 8, 2008 at 7.00pm
in the school staff room

HILUX Xtracab, 1993,
2.8 desiel, 206,000kms,
wellside tuffdeck, bullbars, 4x4, new cam
chain, tyres, shocks,
canopy
plus lockup
metal cabin, $11,500.
Phone 870-1513.

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
Millers Kids Soccer Camp
Date : 21 April - 23 April

Phone Hayden Miller on
(021) 252-2346 or (07) 855-2038

Supported by
PETER GLIDDEN HONDA
Sunday, April 13, 2008
1609 Arapuni Road
Sign posted from Kihikihi
Sign on 8.00 - 9.00
Riders briefing at 9.30

Enquiries contact
Shane Blackwell
Mobile: (021) 740-890

092TC203-08

Te Awamutu Event Centre,
cnr Mahoe Street and Selwyn Lane.
Tuesdays : May 6 - July 1 2008
9.00 - 10.00 Runner/Gym Beans (2-6 yrs)
10.00 - 11.00 Crawler/Toddler Beans
(crawling - 23 months)
11.15 - 12.00 Baby Beans (6 wks - moving)
Limited spaces, contact Paula
(07) 829-8199 or (027) 353-8894
paula@jumpingbeans.net
www.jumpingbeans.net
PO Box 53,
Whatawhata

PUKEATUA TRAIL RIDE

PUKEATUA TRAIL RIDE

Extension 3791 for more
information or registration packs.

PUKEATUA TRAIL RIDE

VEHICLES
WANTED

A1 Service

Cost: $60.00

Venue: Te Kopua Marae, Morgans Road,
Pokuru, Te Awamutu
Time: 9.00 am
Date: Saturday, April 19, 2008
For further information and
inquiries please contact
Patricia Cowley (07) 886-5278

BEGONIAS

INDOOR, $13.55 each
@ Rickits M10.

POTTED COLOUR

SPORTS NOTICES

You are invited to attend a sneak preview and
presentation of an action plan of significant
magnitude whose impact will affect those directly
and indirectly involved with the development.
Descendants of the above Hapu and Marae will
be involved directly and are required to be present
at this special meeting for your final support,
guidance and approval before implementation.

ACACIA

BOWER Beauty $17.88
each @ Rickits M10.

SIX for $7.00 @ Rickits
M10.

All welcome
Phone Wintec (07) 873-6158

- Nga Waero - Unu - Kahu
- Te Kopua
- Te Manuka
A special Hui is called to all beneficiaries
and interested parties belonging to the
above extended Hapu and Marae.
AGENDA; A call to action!

PLANTS FOR
SALE

POT
plants,
from
$16.96 @ Rickits M10.

All intending members please attend
the first choir practice on
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 2008 at 6.30pm
at St. John’s Anglican Church,
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu.

NOTIFICATION OF SPECIAL HUI
TO ALL DESCENDANTS OF:

TWO goats, Helen and
Clarke, free to good
home. Come with
kennels and chains.
Can deliver. Phone
871-2043.

CYCLAMEN

FUNDRAISER

TE AWAMUTU COMMUNITY CHOIR
We have planned a new programme for 2008.

Wintec @ Otorohanga
Trade Training Centre

pipes,
fence
phone
(021)

GARAGE SALE

094TC205-08

PUBLIC NOTICES

Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

Get
that
car

outa
there

Ph 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP
109TC201/07

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses
0800-DOWNCOW
AUTUMN
hereford
feeder bull calves
wanted. Phone (027)
438-0115 or (07) 8737872 evenings.
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LIVESTOCK
WANTED

WORK WANTED

Immediate Delivery
Phone Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222
or (021) 874-570

MILK

CHARACTER three
bedroom home, well
renovated, large ¼ acre
section, beautiful view,
280 Racecourse Road,
bargain $299,000, as
seen on Trade Me.
Phone (021) 2069-100
to view.
DOUGLAS Ave, four
bedroom
home,
$362,000. Phone 8718551 and leave message please.

RURAL
SECTIONS
Jary Road
$280,000 inc GST
Phone 871-7855

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

179TC213-07

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

TREE WORK

CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

PHOTOGRAPHER

WEEDSPRAYING

- Felling
- Pruning
- Removal
- Stump Grinding
Call Dennis Clements

HIGH BW,
EMPTIES

Any surplus milk
wanted for calves.
Phone Deb Kirkham
871-4815 or
(027) 4901-007

WORK WANTED
235TC207/07

COLOSTRUM wanted.
Phone (027) 438-0115
or (07) 873-7872 a/hrs.

WORK WANTED

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Advertise with us!
Phone the friendly
Classifieds Team today !
871-5151

TOTAL TREE CARE

CARPENTER available, semi retired, free
quotes. Phone 8719128.

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

CARPET, Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

POSSUM FUR
Special Price
one week only

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022
GARDENS need a
make over? Then give
me a call on 871-2753
or (021) 107-2514.

Phone Keith or Gay (07) 825-9863

By the Hunter for the Hunter

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER

LIVESTOCK WANTED

Free Quotes

TWO BEDROOM
HOUSE
for private sale
~ Te Awamutu ~

Immediate start

Phone T.J.
(027) 568-5165.

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA

QUALIFIED builder,
renovations, maintenance etc, satisfaction
at affordable rates.
Phone Brendon (027)
2964-886.

RED BINS LTD
MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m³ and 3.6m³
Same day delivery
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

ROSETOWN
DRIVER
TRAINING
For all your driver
training needs
Phone 871-5569

OFFICE PERSON

WANTED
Interiors
to
decorate.
We
specialise in painting,
wallpapering
and
spray painting. Phone
Dave Rowe Painter
and Decorator on
(07)
873-1777
or
(027) 290-8776.

Experienced in
Office Administration
Reception
Customer Service
requires 30-40 hours
work per week
Please phone
(027) 270-8180
and leave a message
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available
for on site repairs,
upgrades and trouble
shooting, PC and laptop sales, no call out
fees for help. Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996
or 870-3038.

FINAL EXAMS

are getting closer!!!
Advertise your tutoring
services with us.

Phone 871-5151

Radio Controlled Units






Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Now taking bookings for
winter spraying Don’t be disappointed
Competitive Rates

Phone Marshall
Contracting
Glen 870-1433
or 871-7896

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

DAIRY FARM
WORKER
REQUIRED
Fulltime, experienced
person required to
help milk 360 cows
in a new 36 a-side
herringbone.
Good attitude
required and must
be enthusiastic.
Please phone
(027) 410-1334

FARM WORKER
Required for milking and
spring calving.
270 cows.
Has to be good with cows.
Accommodation 3km
out of Te Awamutu
on farm.
Good boss.
Phone (07) 871-8231
(027) 420-2022

FARM EMPLOYEES WANTED

PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

JIB Stopper available,
good rates. Contact
Adam, (021) 77-4090.

WANTED

LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

PLUMBING

LOWER ORDER SHAREMILKER

AFFORDABLE RATES

160 cows, 60,000 kg / ms, Te Awamutu

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

Must have  initiative  enthusiasm
 experience and skills  high level of
competency expected  all pasture based.

Greenlea
Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer
PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

STOCK SALES

ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

WANTED KNOWN

WORK WANTED

BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner operator on (07) 8738466, mobile (027)
472-7776.

CLARK ENGINEERING AND SMALL
BLOCK CONTRACTING
 Engineering / Welding  Site Welding
 Cow shed Repair and Maintenance
 Small Block Contracting  Section Clearing
 Rotary Hoeing / Topping  Manure Spreading
 Lawn Mowing
Available Monday - Saturday
Phone 870-2003 or (021) 298-0429

LIZ CLARKE
In-Step Podiatry Services
BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Send CV to:
185 c / - PO Box 1, Te Awamutu

SITUATIONS VACANT

CHEF WANTED
Experienced Chef required for our busy
kitchen. We are looking for a reliable, friendly
person who works well in a team, but also
capable of working unsupervised.
Must be available nights and weekends.
Full-time.
Phone: Sandra 870-1891

TENDERS

Trained in the United Kingdom

Appointments booked
between
9.00am - 1.00pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Ph 870-4080

ADMINISTRATOR

Te Aw a m u t u C o u r i e r
Phone 871 5151

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080
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Phone Annette
on 871-9257

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

PC PROBLEMS?

CUT THIS OUT

Fantastic value
at $198,000
now reduced to
$195,000
(no agents please)



OWNER / OPERATOR :
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Adam
0800 500500-101

- Hardiplank
- Aluminium joinery
- New carpet
- All fresh and clean



# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated
Concrete Products

BOBCAT and experienced operator. free
quotes,
phone
(07)823-7245

WANTED TO BUY



KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

ATTENTION Farmers, Farm houses
need a spruce up
before the 1st June?
Then call Dave Rowe
Painter and Decorator
now on (07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

BOBCAT and truck
hire, section, driveway clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 1542322.

 FOUNDATION
HOLES
 OFFAL / RUBBISH
HOLES

 Competitive prices
 Weddings
 Anniversaries
 Reunions
 Portraits
 Pets and people
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A part-time position exists for an experienced
administrator to work 20 hours per week. The
ideal person will have a can-do positive outlook,
be organized and be able to meet deadlines.
Necessary skills include:
 Experience with Excel, Word and Electronic
Banking to an intermediate level
 An understanding of debtors and creditors
 An understanding of debtors and creditors
 Experience with POS systems and cash
handling
 Staff supervision experience
Please send your CV and cover letter to:
Heather Kumm, Operations Manager
Te Awamutu Events Centre
Cnr Mahoe Street and Selwyn Lane
Te Awamutu
Applications close: April 16, 2008

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

OTOROHANGA
COLLEGE

Welders/Fabricators with experience to work in
the workshop.
Welders willing to do a bit of travelling and site
work.
 Labourers for some building and concrete work.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Are you fit, and enjoy
working outdoors?
Work well within a small
team environment?

We are looking for:

Looking for
extra income?

NAIL TECHNICIAN
REQUIRED

We are looking for you!

For our
Te Awamutu Salon.
Flexible working
environment.
Clientele waiting.
Call Aaron
(07) 871-6583
or (021) 335-901

Part-time hours
available, experience
welcome, ongoing
training provided.
Phone Tess
(027) 238-2517 or
872-2853 a/h

 CAFE COOK 
Experience required,
must have a passion
for food, service, and
kitchen hygiene.
Phone 870-2310
for appointment or
call in at Cafe 10,
71 Alexandra Street.
CLEANER required,
experienced, to clean
home and workshop
in
Jary
Road,
Ohaupo, prefer Saturdays, two to three
hours per week, $15
per
hour.
Phone
Wendy (07) 823-6552.

EDITOR
WANTED
To write my
biography.
Please ring Yvonne
(07) 871-8612

WAITRESS, Part time
evenings,
including
Friday and Saturday,
3-5 nights per week,
6.00 pm start, must
be
reliable,
own
transport necessary.
Phone Gostiona Restaurant, (07) 8435431.

SECURITY Officers are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply.
Phone 0800-800-043.
SUB-Contract cleaner
required, evening work
available, must be honest, reliable and experienced, most equipment
supplied. Call (09) 5250182
or
email
mail@securitycleaning.co
.nz to enquire.

SUPPORT WORKERS
NZ Care Group supports
people with Physical
and Intellectual
disabilities to live in
residential homes in
Cambridge and Ohaupo.
Part time shifts and
Permanent night shifts
available.
Experience preferred
but not essential as
training is provided for
all staff. A full driver’s
license is required.
If you would like to join
our friendly and supportive team, please contact:
Robyn Hanna
(07) 850-2912 or
(021) 288-5402

Sports Co-ordinator
Otorohanga College
is looking to appoint an
enthusiastic, self
starter to fill this
important position
in the College.
The appointee will be
responsible for the
co-ordination of all
extra-curricular
activities within the
College, liaise with
community, coaches,
staff and students.
There would be regular
administrative tasks
and the opportunity to
run and manage
events. The position is
for 25 hours a week.
Applications by
CV to:
The Principal,
Keith Alexander.

Phone (07) 873-0819 for an
application form

CAFE ASSISTANT
G-net Café requires an enthusiastic part-time
Café Assistant. Experience would be an
advantage, but not essential. We’re looking for
someone who has a flair for customer service,
are confident working sole-charge and
available to work Saturday’s. Please phone
Sarah or Steph for more information.

INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINTER
We are looking for an experienced Industrial
Spray painter, to paint a wide range of
agricultural machinery produced in our factory.
The suitable applicant will:
- have relevant and recent experience with
spray painting systems
- be focused on quality
- be enthusiastic and prepared to work overtime
- have a high regard for workplace safety
Experience with electrostatic painting
systems would be an advantage.
Some forklift driving is required.
To apply, please phone Peter (07) 873-4199
or email peter@giltrapeng.co.nz

Gracelands Recruitment Services
Phone: (07) 870-1300

Closes Wednesday,
April 16, 2008.

Email
alexanderk@otocoll.
schoolzone.net.nz

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
LONELY

NEED
company?
Phone Mika, saucy,
kissable and TLC.
Phone (027) 431-8308.

LIVE ADULT
CHAT
Hot! Explicit! Naughty!
(0900) 73-543 Kiwi Babes
(0900) 88-200 Asian Chicks
www.kiwibabes.co.nz
(0900) 69-100 XXX Listen
www.adultshow.co.nz
($1.99/min + GST)

TRUCK DRIVER
We have a full time position with an
immediate start for a mechanically minded
person as our Delivery Truck Driver.
The role involves the loading and delivery
of new agricultural machinery throughout
the North Island and supporting our
factory staff during quiet periods.
This position would suit an older person
with a minimum class 3 licence looking to
slow down, but not retire, and who
would enjoy working in a team.
To apply, contact Craig,
Phone : (07) 873-4199 or email
craig@giltrapeng.co.nz

PHONE NOW!

SITUATIONS VACANT

ECE Qualified Teacher
Fulltime Position
Are you self motivated, and interested
in working in a small rural centre?
If this sounds like you....
Phone Kim for an appointment
870-9109
Pirongia
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, April 3, 2008
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Classics at the
Workers Club

Crossword 990 Solutions Page 23
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

094TC008-08

SINGLETON and HANSEN
Master
Plumbers

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

Watch out Te Awamutu - the acclaimed show ‘Champagne Hits’
is live at the Waipa Workingmens
Club tomorrow night.
Starting at 8pm, it’s a show guaranteed to have you entertained from
the first song to the last and is jampacked with hits from three major
decades of popular music.
Champagne Hits is a three set
show covering the music and major
artists from these decades - the 60s,
70s and 80s - all presented with fun
and great costuming by a dynamic
five piece band.
Who can forget the artists and
songs from the 60s - Del Shannon,
Roy Orbison, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee
Lewis, Chuck Berry, Leslie Gore,
Mary Wells and more.
They’re all represented here with
many of their most popular hits.
Expect to hear everything from
‘Rock Around the Clock’ and ‘Pretty
Woman’ to ‘Wipeout’, ‘My Guy’,
‘Heartbeat’, ‘It’s My Party’ and even
‘Nutrocker’!
As for the 70s - well if you missed
them first time around (or can’t remember them!), this is your chance
to revisit the music at least.
From the era of love, peace and
ban the bomb comes the sounds of
artists such as Elton John, Blondie,
the BeeGees, 10cc, the Eagles, ELO,
Rod Stewart, ABBA and much
more.

‘Crocodile Rock’, ‘Heart of Glass’,
‘Dreadlock Holiday’, ‘I Love Rock
and Roll’ and ‘I Will Survive’ are
only some of the songs guaranteed
to have you up and partying before
you can say ‘Mamma Mia’!
The Show’s final set is a treat
as well. From the depths of the
80s comes the magic of performers
such as George Michael, Billy Joel,
Crowded House, Madonna, Queen,
Tina Turner, Rod Stewart and The
Village People.
Party to ‘Club Tropicana’, ‘I Want
to Break Free’, ‘YMCA’, ‘Weather
With You’, ‘Simply the Best’, ‘I Will
Survive’ and many other winners.
Champagne Hits has been put together by internationally respected
Kiwi performer Ian McCook, well
known through New Zealand, Australia and Asia as founder, manager and performer in the legendary
Showband Living Proof. Ian has
handpicked some of the best musicians and performers around to deliver this sparkling package.
After several years working offshore markets, Ian has now returned
to New Zealand to settle and bring
new shows to a Kiwi audience.
Over the years he has had many
successful shows in Te Awamutu
and is delighted to be bringing his
new creation to the Waipa Workingmens Club. Come along - you’ll be
guaranteed to leave with a smile!

CINEMA SCENE

No Country For Old Men

094TC019-08
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In a small Texas border town in
1980, Sherriff Bell (Tommy Lee
Jones) has ruled the land for years
without the use of a gun, but a new
brand of reckless lawlessness has
taken over his town.
Llewelyn Moss (Josh Brolin) is an
innocent ‘everyman’ with a devoted
wife, but when he stumbles across a
drug deal gone deadly and finds two
million dollars, he’s determined to

keep it for himself.
There’s only one problem. He’s
being pursued by one of the most
amoral, evil psychopaths ever seen
on the big screen.
Wearing an absurd haircut and
brandishing a pressurised weapon
that’s used to slaughter cattle, Anton Chigurh (Oscar-winning Javier
Bardem) creeps forward on his mission to track down Moss and return
the money to its rightful owners to
save his own skin.

Win new Korn CD

An unforgettable, stirring, spellbinding
and engrossing true-to-life adventure,
exquisitely shot, powerfully honest,
robustly acted and deeply felt.

INTO THE WILD M
THU 8.15, SAT 7.45, SUN 5.45,
MON & WED 8.15
Don’t miss this excellent treat.
A powerful and captivating
drama that grips and surprises
you from beginning to end.

AFTER THE WEDDING M
SAT 3.55, FINAL SUN 1.55
This is indeed a lovely, lovely, supremely
enjoyable and humorous story about
two people who, in their twilight years,
discover that it’s never too late to
love or to dream. This delightful
show has captured the hearts of
everyone who has seen it.

ELSA AND FRED G
SAT 2.00, SUN 12.00, WED 10.30

Of their eleven releases in total, eight have sold
platinum or platinum-plus so they must be doing
something right.
And you can find out what it is by picking up a
copy and rocking up to their show.
Tickets from Ticketmaster.
To be in to win simply put your name, address
and daytime contact number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘Korn
Competition’ and make sure it reaches our office
by 5pm next Tuesday.

Friendship, loyalty, tragedy and politics
are themes sensitively and terrifyingly
examined but the film’s hopeful
spirit hits home. It’s an absorbing,
gripping, emotionally overwhelming,
fascinating and satisfying drama
based on true events.

KITE RUNNER M
FRI 10.15 & 5.55, SAT 6.10,
SUN 4.10, TUE 5.55, WED 10.15

R13

KFC hometown sounds
worth $15,000, which is up for
grabs.
The live KFC store gig will take
place on May 3 to help celebrate
New Zealand Music Month at a
true local level.
All 94 KFC stores will simultaneously host this live musical
event; showcasing the unique
hometown sound each KFC store
and its local community has to
offer.
The more votes each artist
receives (via www.kfc.co.nz) the
more chance they will also have,
to sway the two music industry
judges (Ashley Page A&R Manager and Marketing Manager
for Australasian labels at Warner
Music and Mark Kneebone,
Chairperson of Independent
Music New Zealand) to win the
ultimate music-industry prize
package worth $15,000; aimed at

giving the winner a substantial
step up in their musical career.
This ultimate prize package
includes two days recording time
at York Street Recording Studios
(NZ’s leading music recording
studio) worth $3500, a $5000
NZ On Air Music Video grant,
$3000 worth of advertising on
Amplifier.co.nz as well as $3500
cash.
The ultimate winner’s track will
also be included on the NZ On Air
Kiwi Hit Disc radio promotional
sampler and will be profiled on
NZ On Air’s www.kiwihits.co.nz
website.
To vote visit www.kfc.co.nz,
click on the Sounds from your
Hometown link and follow the
voting instructions. You can vote
once a day until April 22 and be
in to win $500 cash each week for
three weeks.

Friday Night
till late

JOE

90

Phone 871 4768

Share the news
about the new
addition to
your family!
Phone us
today!
871-5151

THU & FRI 8.20, SAT 8.30, SUN 6.30,
MON, TUE & WED 8.20
For everyone who liked Apocalypto
and 300 comes a rousing prehistoric
adventure featuring some amazing
digital effects that bring herds of woolly
mammoths and snarling sabre-tooth
tigers to vivid life. The movie’s action
sequences are first rate. Viewer’s
comments: “It was really good.”
“I think the storyline was good.”
“I got into it, definitely.” “It was brilliant.”
“I thought it was awesome.”

10,000 B.C. M

Everyone likes Billy Elliot and Bend It Like
Beckham sort of films and this is one that
all ages should also thoroughly enjoy.
It’s sharply written and frequently funny
with strong performances from its cast.
A delightfully feel-goodish British gem.

RUN FAT BOY RUN M
THU & FRI 6.10, SAT 1.55 & 6.00,
SUN 11.55 & 4.00, MON 6.10,
TUE 8.10, WED 6.10
Excellent comments from all who
come to see this fine and stimulating
A-Level Western. If you like horses
then this is a must-see. A fine, well
staged and riveting adventure.
Here comes a tense, rugged,
compelling, satisfying and entertaining
outdoor yarn with a great cast of
Christian Bale and Russell Crowe. This
is grand filmmaking with beautiful
cinematography and storytelling.

People are really enjoying this
light-hearted, old fashioned
wedding fantasy comedy.

27 DRESSES PG
LAST 2 WEEKS. THU 5.55, SAT 3.40,
SUN 1.40, MON & WED 5.55
An hilarious riot from the Brits.
The funniest most wicked comedy
for years. “It’s a cracker.” Times.

DEATH AT A FUNERAL M
4TH UPROARIOUS MONTH
THU 6.30, FRI 10.30 & 8.15,
SAT 1.40 & 6.05, SUN 11.40 & 4.05,
MON 6.30, TUE 8.15, WED 6.30
The most pleasant surprise of the year.
Very smart, witty, engaging and honest
crowd-pleaser. A charmer and a
heartfelt original, you will find this a totally
unexpected, enormously satisfying and
oddly rewarding trip to the movies.

Solutions
No 990

094TC007-08

R18

THU & FRI 8.10, SAT 4.00 & 8.00,
SUN 2.00 & 6.00, MON 8.10,
TUE 6.10, WED 8.10

094TC004-08

KFC is calling on the local community to cast their votes and
make them count in Sounds from
your Hometown, a competition
for local aspiring artists which is
running in 94 KFC stores across
New Zealand, in conjunction with
NZ On Air and Amplifier.co.nz
In a 25 day search from Kaitaia
to Invercargill the Sounds from
your Hometown competition has
found more than 290 headline
acts of all ages and all musical
genres to register and compete for
votes from their local community
and afar.
Representing Te Awamutu are
Eqwanox and JJ Hedges.
The artist with the greatest
number of votes, associated with
each local KFC store, will win the
chance to play a live gig at that
store as well as be in to win, the
ultimate music-industry prize

It’s exactly
what you
want it to be
... has little
dialogue,
plenty of
action and
a nice load
of blood
and guts
splattered
throughout.
Makes FIRST
BLOOD look
like Bambi.

JUNO M
THU & FRI 8.00, SAT 5.50 & 8.10,
SUN 3.50 & 6.10, MON, TUE & WED 8.00

LAST 2 WEEKS. FRI 6.00,
SAT 1.45, SUN 11.45, TUE 6.00

This comedy is about two teenagers
who, after being bullied at school,
hire Owen Wilson as a bodyguard.
They think he’s a low-budget,
down-on-his-luck soldier of fortune,
but he turns out to be anything but.

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS G

DRILLBIT TAYLOR PG
THU & FRI 5.50, SAT 1.50 & 5.40,
SUN 11.50 & 3.40,
MON, TUE & WED 5.50
“It’s a beautiful masterpiece.”
Star of the film, Javier (No Country
for Old Men) Bardem. Based on the
best-selling erotic novel, it’s also smart,
funny, political and sad. A smouldering
fifty-year romance that will tear at
the heart of all romantics.

LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA M
LAST 2 WEEKS. THU 5.45,
FRI 10.00 & 5.45, SAT 3.30, SUN 1.30,
MON & TUE 5.45, WED 10.00 & 5.45

SAT 3.50, FINAL SUN 1.50
A blood-soaked thriller set in 1980 is
the Coen brother’s best yet. Tommy
Lee Jones has never been better.
Chilly, intriguing and satisfying, an award
winner reputed to be a staggering
masterpiece. See it from the start.

NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN R16
THU & FRI 7.50, SAT 7.40,
SUN 5.40, MON, TUE & WED 7.50
A rousing adventure-fantasy full of
real scares and original magic. It’s a
fast-paced and breathtaking thriller,
old-fashioned and big-hearted in all
the best ways. It’s a simple delight to
immerse yourself in the flights of fantasy
and battles of good and evil.

SPIDERWICK CHRONICLES PG
STARTS NEXT WEEK
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Te Awamutu Courier and CDs4nix (formerly
Tracs) give readers the chance to celebrate Korn
live at Auckland’s Vector Arena on Thursday,
April 24 by winning their latest a copy of their
latest self titled CD.
Korn will be supported by Biohazard and Chimaira.
In their 14 years of togetherness, these LA
based Californian heavy hitters lineup has both
survived and thrived, and the songs on the untitled record are rife with detritus of decadence and
lessons learned.
That fervor and authenticity is felt and appreciated by both fans and peers, Korn’s groundbreaking sound spawned a plethora of imitators
and has them credited as founding the Nu metal
genre.
But the fans know where it began, and show
their loyalty.
Fans who started out as kids are now bringing their kids to Korn shows; and Korn will not
disappoint.
On the Family Values Tour the band serves up
its biggest stage show ever, and in the set list are
songs they haven’t performed in 10 years.
They want the world to know that although
they are down to three members they are still
very creative and still love making music.
This is their eighth studio album, and with top
tracks such as ‘Evolution’ and ‘Hold On’, it rates
up there with their earlier releases which have
spawned such memorables as ‘Falling Away’,
‘Somebody Someone’, ‘Word Up’, ‘Twisted Transistor’ and ‘Another Brick In The Wall’.

Wonderful, not-to-be-missed,
World Cinema Features:
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www.pggwre.co.nz
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Handyman or Builder Wanted

PIRONGIA

Hidden Assets
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$240,000

Large 1011m² section with bedroom home
Ready to be renovated
Handy to park area
Opposite quality primary school
Handy to Hamilton school buses

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60355

Lifestyle Corner

PIRONGIA
O

Comfortable Family Home
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$449,000

Julie Hughes

Julie Hughes

B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753

B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753

Great Lifestyle, Great Location PIRONGIA

KIHIKIHI

162 Ormsby Road

$670,000

PIRONGIA

Section Selection

$239,000

TEA60350
TEA60339
TEA60301
TEA60351
TEA60326
TEA60293
TEA60310
TEA60311
TEA60312

Family Needed

PUKEATUA

Great House On Goodfellow TE AWAMUTU

Julie Hughes
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1Ha Property
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3 bedroom home + sleepout
Separate living area
Original Tawa polished floors
Sunny outside entertaining decking
Private fenced spa pool area
Set on 4816m² rolling section Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60321
M 027 291 0947

$375,000
• A large family home, sits on 1ha of
land
OPEN HOME
• Newly fenced, large garden
205 Maunga Road
• Sturdy brick home bathed in
Sunday, April 6
sunshine
1.45-2.15pm
• 4 big bedrooms and office
• Very large living area, rumpus
room, 2 bathrooms
• Grab the keys and come to the Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841
open home
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60345
M 027 291 0947

Instant Winner

The Hub Of The Street

PIRONGIA

37B Mangauika Road

www.open2view.co.nz ID174352
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$430,000
$415,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

Desirable Location

B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753

O

Town Convenience

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60346

• 5806m² north facing section
• Good building site with country
outlook towards Pirongia Mountain
• Borders onto very own trout stream.
• Located on the edge of Pirongia Village
with access to all local amenities
• Including Pirongia School - Decile 9 Julie Hughes
• Call to view today!
B 07 870 2846
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60326 M 021 426 753

• Substantial home, 2 living, 5 bedrooms on approx 6 acres
• Massive master bedroom with walkin wardrobe and ensuite
• Refurbished kitchen with modern
appliances
• Stunning views across the Waikato
• Only 1.5kms approx outside Pirongia
• Good commute to Otorohanga, Te
Awamutu and Hamilton

$499,000

270m² approx, 4 bedroom brick built home
On 7310m² of land
Private and secluded
New kitchen with all modern appliances
Features underfloor heating and heat pump to keep you cosy

E

• 4 bedrooms, large living area
combined
OPEN HOME:
• Indoor outdoor flow
441 Baffin Street
• Very spacious 4046m², with a
Sun, April 6
variety of fruit trees
12.30-1.00pm
• Double garage
• Watch the sunset over Mt
Debbie Thomson
Pirongia
B 07 870 2841
Come for a look
www.pggwre.co.nz IDTEA60342
M 027 291 0947

Lifestyle Living

•
•
•
•
•

502 Goodfellow Street
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PIRONGIA

172 Mangati Rd 1.71ha $260,000
390 Pirongia Rd 4780m² $250,000
Penny Road
5039m² $249,000
48 Macky Rd 4002m² $245,000
37B Mangauika Rd 5806m² $239,000
439 McClure St 1526m² $199,000
Hanning Road 2760m² $190,000
Hanning Road 2930m² $190,000
Hanning Road 2700m² $190,000

Contact Julie to view or visit
www.pggwre.co.nz
Julie Hughes
B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753

Private and Peaceful

TE AWAMUTU

E

$345,000

• Fabulous 4 bedroom plus office home
• Open plan modern kitchen and
dining, laundry
• Large separate living, family bathroom OPEN HOME:
• Plenty of room for the kids & pets
Sun, April 6
with fully fenced section
1.30-2.15pm
• Great location for local schools
• Double garaging with outside room Julie Hughes
• Good off street parking
B 07 870 2846
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60334
M 021 426 753

TE KUITI

309/1 Cameron Avenue
• Excellent first home or rental
• Set on private rear section
• Rental property to be sold
with tenancy
• Sound proposition for the
business minded
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60341

Open Homes

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

THIS WEEKEND

Check out our open
homes this weekend!
Pirongia
TEA60323 1219 Franklin St Sun, Apr 6, 10.45-11.30am
TEA60342 441 Baffin Street Sun, Apr 6, 12.30-1.00pm
TEA60346 78 Ormsby Road Sun, Apr 6, 12.00-1.00pm

• 40 ha in 36 paddocks
• Easy contour dairy block
• 16 ASHB cowshed, 4 bay calf shed
• Capable of milking 150 cows
The vendor wants action
Debbie Thomson
so hurry to view.
B 07 870 2841
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60336
M 027 291 0947

Queen Street Dairy
• 7 days a week
• Lucrative business - large clientele
• 2 bedroom accommodation attached plus garage and sleepout
• Lunch bar and takeaway options
• Set in residential area but also services a large business and
commercial community
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEK10181

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
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$440,000+GST
(if any)
Catherine Loe
B 07 878 0276
M 027 240 1206

Pukeatua
TEA60345 205 Maunga Road Sun, Apr 6, 1.45-2.15pm

Shay-Lee Wylie
B 07 878 0260
M 021 136 6208

View these properties on www.pggwre.co.nz
094TC010-08

Supply #73632 Bell Road

Te Awamutu
TEA60352 137 Swarbrick Dr Sun, Apr 6, 1.00-1.45pm
TEA60334 502 Goodfellow St Sun, Apr 6, 1.30-2.15pm
TEA60340 488 Mahoe Street Sun, Apr 6, 2.45-3.30pm
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